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tLbe Sonnet.

HEY say the sonnet is a narrow pale,
A little garden straightly hedged around
Where only slender flowerets may he found,

But no brave bbssom lusty with the gale
And tK untempered sun. Wind in its round
Tale prophets gently pipe in plaintive sound

The sifted sweetness of loves distant bale,
On reeds still murmurous of the underground.

Yet trumpet tongues have found swift utterance here,
Andfreedom loosed her fiery-hearted levin,

And earth has trembled with the solemn fear
Of harmonies breathed from the stooping heaven:

E’en in this slender compass closely pent
A masters voice may shake the firmament.

Conde B. Talien,A. M., ’83
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THE MUSIC OF THE GREEK PLAYS.

NO. II.

N our introductory paper of last month
we considered some of the conditions

which peculiarly influenced the music of
the Greek drama, and we pass now to a
special examination of its structure.

The scale employed by the ancients as
the elementary basis and scope for mu¬
sical composition consisted of a series
of four succeeding sounds. This series of
sounds was known as the tetrachord, and
of the tetrachord there were three species,
the diatonic, chromatic, and enharmonic.
The distinctions between them were made

according to their variation in method of
melodic progression, which in ascension
described the following intervals, as nearly
as they can be indicated by our method
of analysis: In the diatonic tetrachord,
one-half tone, one-half tone, one tone;
in the chromatic, one-half tone, one-half
tone, one and one-half tones, and in the
enharmonic, diesis, diesis, two tones. The
diesis was properly an interval between
semitones, and while its existence is accu¬

rately demonstrated, we cannot to-day
reckon with it in composition, because our
ears are unable to distinguish it as an exact
point of the scale, nor indeed as anything
other than an unpleasant abnormality of one
of the two semitones between which it

occupies such an anomalous position.
The three sorts of tetrachord may be

thus illustrated:

The single tetrachord is in itself suggestive
of insufficiency, and was evidently con¬
sidered but fragmentary in very early times
by the Greeks, who arranged their music
and constructed their lyre for two succeed¬
ing tetrachords. This double tetrachord
would seem to correspond with the octa¬
chord, which is now recognized as the
fundamental scale, but in theory the tetra¬
chord or a succession of tetrachords re¬

mained the foundation of the old scale. We
can but conjecture if time was when voice
and strings were attuned to the compass of
but one tetrachord, but so far back as the
subject is definitely traced, two tetrachords
were employed. As an instance, the hepta-
chordal lyre invented by Terpander was in
use as early as 650 B. C., and when strung
in the diatonic scale, included the following
intervals, namely, one tone, one tone, one
and one-half tones, one tone, one tone,
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one-half tone. 1 have here noted the de¬
scended rather than the ascendant scale of
the lyre, because, beginning with the high¬
est, which was known as the first, the
strings numbered downward; and without
this fact in mind, one would look in vain
for the diatonic tetrachord in the intervals
above given. When the last note of a tetra¬
chord did duty as the first note of a second
tetrachord, they were known as conjunct;
when the second tetrachord followed the
first independently, they were known as
disjunct.

There is positively no historical evidence
by which the stages of growth and devel¬
opment of the simple and earlier music
may be traced. We pass from a period
when the system of the two tetrachords
seemed to represent the length and breadth
of musical resource, only to find unpre¬
faced records of greater enlargements of
that system fully obtaining. Where, when,
and by whom they were introduced is yet
a mystery. The hendecachordal system
of three tetrachords, the second conjunct
with the first, but disjunct from the third—
the system of four tetrachords—these with
other developments, transformations, and
complications, carry us into a labyrinth of
sound properties in which we are bewil¬
dered. But the Greeks knew nothing of
chaos or confusion in the realm of art, and
the various scales and styles of melody
became accordingly sytematized and re¬
duced to strict forms denominated modes,
consisting of two tetrachords each. The
first known modes were named respectively
the Lydian, Dorian, and Phrygian, and
they were duly followed by legitimate
derivatives, called the Mixolydian, Hypo-
lydian, Hypophrygian, and Hypodorian,

which seven modes may be thus approxi¬
mately illustrated:

These illustrated modes should not be
confounded with the modes used in Latin
notation of the Gregorian system, for while
the order of Greek names has been re¬

tained in the latter, they are applied to
essentially differently formed scales.

The modes I have illustrated were fruitful
of further subdivision, and we find other
later modes in use, such as the lastian,
Aeolian, and Hyperaeolian. Nor was the
original progression of intervals in each
mode its chief characteristic. The strict
confinement of the modes to correspond¬
ing styles of poetry or dance, their tendency
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toward gravity or gaiety, their adaptation
as vehicles for the expression of such diverse
emotions as happiness, grief, or anger—
all these intrinsic qualities must be taken
into account in any analysis of them. The
modes varied also in pitch, and in their
adaptation for different musical instruments,
which latter, though not ornate in variety,
were doubtless tuned apace with the music
of the times. All these technicalities of the

application, as well as the structure of the
modes, enter into the essence of their exact
interpretation. The system of mutation
from mode to mode, which answers to our
science of modulation, was developed and
practised, though we cannot know how far
nor understand the applied rules which
governed it. To what extent it was influ¬
enced by possible requirements of harmony
we cannot even conjecture, for although
there is good reason for believing that the
unison of poetical recitative in Greek drama
unfolded at times into harmony, it is by no
means certain that harmony was a recog¬
nized factor in ancient music. We have
further to consider that the chromatic and
enharmonic genus, as well as the diato nic
was represented in the tetrachord and its
elaborations; and that the enharmonic
genus, so extra-chromatic and incompre¬
hensible to us, became exceptionally popular
and in wide use among the ancients.

We thus find a certain, definite, and char¬
acteristic music among the Greeks, pecu¬
liar to them in its construction, and in use
among them as an essential element of their
drama. However, aside from abundant
literary evidence of the ancient Grecian
music which swayed the hearts of poets,
statesmen and philosophers, and the scraps
of musical notation which the invaluable

research of archaeologists has obtained fo
our enlightenment, we are yet a long way
from solving the secret of its power.

The fact that music occupied a recog¬
nized and honored place in Greek estima¬
tion, contemporaneously with the great arts
of painting, sculpture, and architecture, is
indeed suggestive. The magnificent class¬
ical simplicity which the latter externally
expressed arts attained under the refining,
plastic touch of the Grecian era could not
but have been shared in by their eloquent
sister art of music, which has always
walked hand in hand with them and en¬

wrapped them with her exquisite color¬
blending of sound. Music in itself is not
tangible, and having been uttered, ceases
to be. Its preservation depends upon its
repetition and traditional adoption into the
heart of a people. When the glory of a
nation’s meridian is receding further and
further back into the distance, her songs
become hushed until they are stilled in
sleep; and out of the silence of that na¬
tion’s long slumber, who can hear them ?
The evidential witness of the external arts
of ancient Greece, overthrown though her
temples be, crumbled her sculptuary, and
faded her paintings, is of true value in its
assurance that their sister art of music was

not unfaithful to the artistic spirit of their
dominant age.

We have now examined somewhat into
the structure of ancient music, and while
we fail to catch the living inspiration of its
melody, and behold rather the dry bones
of a literary skeleton from whose nostrils
the breath of life has departed, we recog¬
nize in it one of the beautiful arts of the
classical and dramatic past.

G. H. Wells.
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CRONJE.
“Justum ac tenacem propositi virum.”

Ho ! let your cannon thunder his salute !
Ho! give him greeting on your rolling drums !

But be your chant of exultation mute !
Imperial Britain’s victor-victim comes!

He comes,the latest century's noblest knight,
In homespun garb, uncourtly and uncouth,

But kinglike in his reverence of right
And godlike in his fealty to truth.

He comes—his ragged retinue behind,
The nine days’ wonder of th’ astonished

world,
Gaunt heroes of the rugged Spartan kind,

Scorched from the hell your lyddite bat¬
teries hurled.

Red from the reeking shambles of their
blood,

Beaten, but still undaunted, undismayed;
Whose fame shall live while Modder foams

in flood
’Twixt banks their prowess have immor¬

tal made.

Acclaim him as a conqueror, my lord,
Who from your brows has snatched the

conqueror’s wreath!
With reverence accept the knightliest sword,

That ever flamed for freedom from its
sheath!

Surrendered ? Ay! proclaim your Em¬
pire’s boast!

Let London rave in wild delirium !
And be the triumph of her myriad host

Bruited abroad on frenzied fife and drum !

Your Agincourt is writ in words of flame;
Your Waterloo is chronicled in light;

But in the annals of your island fame
Heroic Paardeberg you dare not write.

You called your cohorts from the ends of
earth;

He panoplied in justice, for the right,
For land and love, for altar and for hearth,

Smote with a freeman’s sword your despot
might.

He humbled in the dust your haughtiest
pride;

Cooped in the grim inferno of his trench,
The legions of your world-wide realm al¬

lied
His brave four thousand patriots made

blench.

In sacrifice sublime for freedom’s sake,
All things that men most sacred hold and

sweet
He risked and lost, in one tremendous stake,

But plucked his honor scathless from de¬
feat.

His deeds will live upon the lips of time:
Denied the sweet asylum of the grave,

He glorified by constancy sublime
The hapless cause his valor could not

save.
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There’s princely plunder in his native soil:
Go, give.his sons and daughters to the yoke!

On with your legions to the golden soil—
’Tis Mammon bids,God of your Saxon folk.

Go, quench in blood the hearths his fathers
won

In far-off days, when bled the burghers’
veins!

Go preach your Christless gospel of the gun
Till not a vestige of their rights remains.

Keep pact with kings whose strength is as
your own;

But vengeance on the young republics
wreak!

Pledge treaties with coequal crown and
throne,

But tread to dust the people poor and weak!
Vae victis! woe to whoso bars the path

Of Empire broadening over freemen’s
graves!

Them shall your England wither in her
wrath,

On patriots binding fast the bonds of
slaves!

Ho ! let him taste the mercy of your law!
Your victim into loathsome exile drag!

There let the vultures of your pity gnaw
Your chained Prometheus on his island

crag.

But souls are free and mock the tyrant’s
power;

In free-born hearts still freedom finds a

home;
To cheer his country in her darkest hour

Your captives voice shall thunder o’er the
foam.

Tho’ to the dregs she drain your chaliced
gall

And for lost hopes be shed the Transvaal’s
tears,

Her Cronje’s name shall be a clarion call
To rouse her patriots of the after years.

P. J. Coleman.
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THE HAMPDEN OF CONGRESS.*

MR. WHARTON, in his valuable work,“ The State Trials of the United

States,” calls attention to the want of a

biography of Matthew Lyon, as a “ defici¬
ency in American literature.” This want
exists no longer, as the deficiency has been
amply supplied in “ Matthew Lyon—A
Biography,” the work of J. Fairfax
McLaughlin, LL. D., an honored alumnus
of Georgetown University. We congratu¬
late the author on the well-deserved praise
that has been bestowed upon this valuable
contribution to American history. “ This
first attempt to write Lyon’s life from
original sources ” is, in truth, a noteworthy
addition to the political literature of the
country; it is a model of laborious and
critical research, and the learned biographer,
in matter and manner, exemplifies the con¬
trast between his work and the compila¬
tions of those who are “ Romancers in

History,” and “ Political Pamphleteers.”
The scholarship of the author appears in
many an apt quotation, delicate classical
allusion, and refined turn of expression;
his erudition is manifested by a wealth of
incidental illustration from historical and

philosophical aphorism,—from the dicta of
wise and great men; and, in the discussion
of controverted questions, he shows a mas¬
terful knowledge of the writings of English
statesmen, and a thorough acquaintance
with the lives and actions, the aims and
utterances of the fathers “ in the earlier
and purer days of the Republic.”

The biography of Matthew Lyon was
surrounded with difficulties; materials were
wanting. It was no easy task “ to gathe r

up the lost threads” of his early life in
Ireland; to trace him through the first
ten years of his career in America; to
rescue from oblivion the documents bear¬

ing upon certain incidents of his military
and political troubles; but patient research
has rewarded the investigation with wonder¬
ful success, and Dr. McLaughlin is to be
applauded upon the results of his long-
continued delving in overlooked and for¬
gotten mines of antiquarian lore. We
quote the appreciation of these labors from
a writer in the Atlanta Constitution (Sep¬
tember 28th):

“ Though a true story, it contains every
element of romance and adventure; biog¬
raphy becomes more alluring than fiction,
as with every page the reader is more and
more impressed with the truth and fidelity
of the author, whose work evinces, in fact,
the most unusual antiquarian research, and
familiarity with the authorities on Ameri¬
can history. The style is fascinating to
the last degree.”

Lyon, although he occupied a large share
of public attention during his generation,
had passed from the sight and remembrance
of an age incuriosa suorum; or, if not
utterly forgotten, the mention of his name
recalled only in a hazy way that he was a
“ Redemptioner,” a man dismissed in dis¬
grace from the Army of the Revolution, a
vulgar brawler, and the unsavory chief
actor in the first disreputable personal en¬
counter in Congress. This traditional sil¬
houette of the man had been projected
upon the canvas of history by political
opponents. They sneered at him as an

By J. Fairfax McLaughlin, LL.D .
* “ Matthew Lyon,”—The Hampden of Congress—A Biography.

New York: Wvnkoop Hallenbeck Crawford Company. MDCCCC.
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uncouth Irish adventurer—“ His manners

lacked the calm repose that stamps the caste
of Vere de Vere;” he was dubbed “The
Dagon of Democracy'’ by Fessenden, the
most satiric of the Federalist bards; “ Peter
Porcupine,” a pastmaster in vituperation,
had opened the sluicegates of his gall and
poured upon him the full tide of his venom
and verjuice.

The author preserves judicial equipoise
in examining the charges which partisan
bitterness had heaped up against the subject
of his memoir; yet, it is manifest, that it
must have been a labor of love for him to
have achieved so triumphant a vindication
of Lyon from unfounded aspersions. Mr.
McLaughlin speaks in no uncertain tone of
Tories, whether British or American, and
in glowing colors he pictures Lyon as “ a
champion of American Democracy, a peo¬
ple’s man as distinguished from an aristo-
tocrat, a disciple of the school of Thomas
Jefferson, his political idol.”

Lyon was not a “ Redemptioner” in any
sense which can imply stigma or reproach:
there is much curious erudition displayed
in the discussion of this whole matter.

Lyon, so far from being ashamed of this
episode in his life, constantly revived the
memory of it by the epigrammatic exple¬
tive about “ the Bulls that redeemed him.”
His patriotism and courage during the days
that tried men’s souls were conspicuous at
Ticonderoga, and Bennington, and Sarato¬
ga ; a hasty court-martial confounded him
who had deserved so well of his country
with others whose conduct merited punish¬
ment, and he was dismissed from the army
by General Gates; but, he was reinstated
by Schuyler, a true patriot himself and a
good judge of patriotism in others; he was
called to honorable military employment
and to responsible civil offices by the people

of Vermont, who were best qualitied to
know his genuine merits. The pages de¬
voted to this unfortunate affair clearly de¬
monstrate how unjust was the sentence
pronounced against Lyon by the military
tribunal; and it was the revival of the
calumnious reports upon this rankling
wrong and the intolerable insult connected
with the revival of its memory which led
to the “ first Congressional battle that has
never been eclipsed in celebrity.” A most
graphic description of the encounter between
Lyon and Roger Griswold is given. Lyon
suddenly was lifted into continental notori¬
ety: his conduct was unparliamentary—
outrageous, if you will; but, the provocation
was great,—and studied and repeated insult
will goad a high-spirited man to madness—
besides, there was the Celtic temperament,
which forgets consequences and conven¬
tional propriety, in resistance to injustice
and wrong. Proceedings were promptly
begun for his expulsion from Congress;
many intemperate speeches were made;
the case, which has no parallel for vitupera¬
tion and rancor is fully detailed : a majori¬
ty of the members voted for expulsion, but,
as a two-thirds vote was required, Lyon
retained his seat. His maiden speech in
Congress was a vigorous denunciation of
the courtly procession through the streets
of Philadelphia, when the Senate and House
of Representatives called upon the President
to hear what he had to communicate.

Lyon’s uncompromising hostility to every
thing that aped royal prerogative, and that
seemed to be inconsistent with republican
equality and simplicity, led him to protest
against this Congressional Pageant, and he
asked for a formal exemption from partici¬
pating in the ceremony. This daring pro¬
posal caused respectability to stand aghast;
and a Connecticut member appealed to the
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“better blood” of Americans to keep
Democrats in check. The attempt to put
him down by sneers and aristocratic airs
simply put the Vermont democrat on his
mettle,—and he proceeded to add to his
original offence by saying things that were
shocking to the sensibilities of proper
persons: “he had no pretensions to Ugh
blood, though he thought that he had as
good blood as any of them. ... He
could not say that he was descended from
the bastards of Oliver Cromwell.” His

speech on this occasion, and his rejoinder
to John Randolph, show that he was no
mean antagonist in debate - he was trench¬
ant in argument and fearless in the ex¬
pression of his convictions.

His trial under the “Sedition Law”—
the conviction and imprisonment—his re-
election to Congress by the sturdy freemen
of the Green Mountain State whilst incar¬

cerated, and with all the influence of the
Administration against him ; his triumph¬
ant reception in Vermont and passage
through the country—the prominent part
he played in the Jefferson-Burr election
contest—his vote,which was decisive—these
are told with the rhetorical ornament and

logical force of a master.
Especially worthy of admiration is the

narration of Lyon’s share in the election
of President Jefferson. How the author
must have delved in the catacombs of Con¬

gressional Reports to unearth the many
particulars and proofs with which he cor¬
rects the ignorance of some prominent and
popular writers. What strong side-light
is thrown upon the character of Hamilton,
the tortuous courses of Burr, the motives
of the representatives of Maryland and
Delaware.

Biographies are generally repellant, dull
and insincere: we read because we take

personal or local interest in him whose
life is written. Mr. McLaughlin has given
us a biography, which is charming and
attractive to the general reader, and which
will be valuable to the student of American

history. “ The Life of Lyon” spans the
formative period from the agitation of the
Stamp Act until 1821, and the subject
naturally brings in the discussion of many
fundamental principles of government and
of the character and intent of the Founders
of the Republic. The author holds strong
convictions, but he gives reasons for the
faith that is in him, and even those who
differ from him in opinion will acknowl¬
edge that he is temperate, while strong,
and just when emphatic. Witness his
argument on the Stamp Act, and his re¬
marks upon Judge Marshall’s opinion ; the
regard for the honest intentions of John
Adams, whilst he censures his policy, as is
to be expected from an admirer of Jeffer¬
son, and one who heartily dislikes Alexan¬
der Hamilton.

The sub-title of the biography is derived
from Lyon’s resistance to the Alien and
Sedition Laws. He was imprisoned like
Hampden,—but this imprisonment brought
about the overthrow of that odious legisla¬
tion. We commend as a specimen of the
author’s lighter style the page in which he
describes how Senator Mason of Virginia
set forth like some knight of old, with the
gold in his saddle-bag to ransom his friend
who was unjustly held in durance vile.
“ Here was chivalry and true knighthood,
such as the Wizard of the North depicts.
. . . There is nothing in the pages of
Ivanhoe or the Talisman, more romantic
than Mason’s ride to Vergennes jail to
strike the shackles from the American
John Hampden,—Matthew Lyon of Ver¬
mont.” 2
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HIS ONE REGRET.

A TRUE INCIDENT.

MARY KAVANAGH was sick untodeath, not so much from any ailment
that the doctors might diagnose in high-
sounding Latin terminology, as from the
slow exhaustion of the strong vital force
that had sustained her through forty years
of devoted service. For months of appre¬
hensive dread they had seen it steal upon
her—seen the stealthy approach of the in¬
evitable, that at length had laid its palsy¬
ing fingers upon her heart. The fires of
life were but embers, which hope, with
feeble breath, still fanned into ineffec¬
tual flame—but which the ashes of death
would soon extinguish. For years it had
been coming. She felt its icy breath,
and heard its furtive step, but she had
been sustained by the great mother-love
that had grown up in her heart and during
thirty years of widowhood had, for want
of children of her own, twined the tendrils
of affection about Father Maurice Keating.
There was beautiful pathos in her devotion
to the priest. For thirty years she had
been his housekeeper — housekeeper in
name, but mother in heart. She loved him
as a mother might love her son—as
much for his own gracious sake as for the
sake of his mother. Forty years before,
his mother on her death-bed had commit¬
ted him to her charge, on her departure for
America with her young husband.

“ He is all I have in the world ” his
mother had said, “all I have in the world,
Mary, and I have given him to God. Be
good to him in America, and may the

blessing of the motherless orphan be with
you for ever! ”

Maurice Keating was but a lad then, a
curly-headed lad, with Irish auburn hair,
eyes as blue as his own native skies and a
disposition as sunny as the Golden Vale.
But he had already chosen his vocation and
had made some progress in the classics at
the College of Thurles, when the Bishop
of Megalopolis came thither, seeking can¬
didates for the American mission. Maurice

Keating was among those who offered
themselves to the young Church of the
West—the Church that owes so much
to Ireland and the children of Patrick.
Then his mother died, and when he had
seen her laid with her fathers in the ruins
of Holy Cross, the Suir forever chanting
her requiem, Maurice set sail for Megalop¬
olis with Mary and Philip Kavanagh.

“ He will be a Bishop yet,” said Mary,
proudly to the emigrants. “ Didn’t the
great Dan himseP come to the College a
couple o’ weeks ago, an’ didn't Maurice
there make the address o’ welcome ? ‘It’s
a bishop ye’ll be, me boy,’ said Dan when
he heard Maurice, layin’ his hand on his
purty goolden curls. ‘ I can see in yer
head, me boy,’ he sez, ‘ the prophecy av
a cardinal’s cap.’ And be the same token,
Dan was right, for isn’t a cardinal’s cap
red, just like the gossoon’s beautiful hair?
Aye, take my word for it,” Mary would
continue proudly, “ it’s a bishop he’ll be,
whoer’ll live to see it.”

And for forty years she had told herself
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the same great prediction, and had watched
his career with increasing pride and joy.

Her happiness had been short-lived in
America. When she reached Megalopolis,
the country was in the throes of war with
Mexico. Her husband went at once to
the front, and one day—a day seared by
sorrow on the tablets of her heart—she
heard that Philip Kavanagh had fallen at
Cherubusco in the desperate assault of the
American legions. Then came years of
numbing grief and bitter struggles, until
Maurice Keating, now a priest, was ap¬
pointed by the bishop to found a new parish
in what was then a festering suburb, but is
now a busy manufacturing district of Mega¬
lopolis. Then Mary went as housekeeper
to the young priest and there she remained,
faithful to the last, until Father Maurice
had at length prevailed upon her, not with¬
out much show of sacerdotal authority,
much sincerity of filial solicitude and not a
little genuine anger at her stubborn contu¬
macy, to retire to the home of her old
friend, Kevin O’Conor, who, now a pros¬
perous contractor, had been an emigrant
with her from Tipperary in the late '40’s.

“What! lave you, Father Maurice?”
she had protested, her voice choked with
tears. “ Lave you, after all these years ?
Sure I’m as good as twinty young ones yet.
It’ll break me heart, so it will. Who’ll
take care av you at all, if I go ? Is it these
young things that do be cornin’ over now ?
Suff on them ! Sure all they do be thinkin’
of is hats an’ feathers an’ frills an’ furbe¬
lows. Thim to take care of you ? Sure,
what’ll they know about yer rivirence. It’s
the death of cowld ye’ll catch the very first
wet night that ye have a sick call, an’ no
one here to change yer things, or make ye
put on a dhry sock when yere dhreepin’

with the rain. Ara ! It’ll break me heart,
so it will.”

But Father Maurice with a propitiatory
smile, had assured Mary that he would take
care of himself, and Mary had at last ad¬
mitted that she did not feel as strong as
she was wont to feel.

Not that Father Maurice was at all
anxious to part with his faithful old friend;
not that he did not reciprocate her love
with all his heart and was deeply grateful
for her years of devoted service. Indeed,
it was with a pang of real grief he had re¬
course to the authority of his position,
which he was compelled to invoke for her
own good. She was failing visibly before
his eyes and he could not bear to see her
wearing herself out in his service.

“ Our parting will make no difference in
our relations,” he urged with tears in his
eyes, “ The past is irrevocable. I can
never repay you for your love and devo¬
tion, and I will come to see you as often
as I can.”

“ But I’ll live a while longer yet, please
God,” she smiled. “ 1 only want to see
you a bishop. I only want to see Dan’s
prophecy come thrue, an’ thin—an’ thin ”
—her voice quavered and shook—“an’
thin I’ll go to Philip.”

It was not without a thrill of well-founded

apprehension that Mary had protested
against her superannuation. For thirty
years, to the advantage of his health and
general comfort, she had exercised and en¬
forced a kind of proprietary interest in
Father Maurice. She claimed and was

granted this right in the name of her friend¬
ship for the priest’s dead mother, by virtue
of the promise pledged to the dying woman
when she had committed Maurice to her
care. Loyally had she kept her sacred
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trust. Faithfully had she discharged the
duty then solemnly assumed. And well it
was for Father Maurice that in her he had
found a mother’s vicarious love. For
Father Maurice was proverbially careless of
his comfort. He had given himself to God
with no niggard heart, no grudging reser¬
vation of self. Always he remembered the
words of the Master: “ The poor ye have
always with you.” They were especially
applicable to Father Maurice, and often he
would have gone without breakfast but for
Mary’s solicitous prevision. He had been
known to have but one coat—the one he
wore—the rest of his wardrobe having sur¬
reptitiously gone to clothe the naked, as
the last dollar had often left his purse to
feed the hungry. It was Mary who kept
him presentably clothed. When his coat
was becoming verdant with age she would
go in secret to his tailor and have him
newly equipped—surprises that periodically
made Father Maurice liken himself to the
lilies of the field, that toiled not, neither
did they spin, but whose raiment surpassed
that of Solomon in all his glory. It was
Mary who had sat up till morning when he
had gone on sick calls in pelting blizzard
and blinding rain, to see that he took his
warm drink and exchanged his wet clothing
and to have his sheets aired and warmed,
against his will.

But now she was sick in Kevin O’Conor’s
home, with Eileen O’Conor, Kevin’s beau¬
tiful daughter, gently ministering to her
wants and hovering like a blue-eyed angel
about her bed.

Father Maurice came often to see her
and sat long by her side whispering words
of peace and comfort. His visits were like
bursts of sunshine to the weary heart. In
his voice she had a foresight of heaven,

with its seraphic music, and caught memo¬
ries—oh, so far away—of the blackbird
singing and the heifer lowing in the Golden
Vale. Then her heart would go back to the
beautiful ruins by the Suir, where her peo¬
ple slept in the cloisters of Holy Cross, and
she longed to be at rest—with Philip.

One day Father Maurice was sweetly
grave. Mary eyed him keenly, divining
with the unerring mother instinct that some¬
thing unusual was on his mind.

“How is Catharine doin’?” she asked,
her thoughts reverting to the priest’s new
housekeeper. “ Has she yer socks ready
whin you come in wet ? ”

The priest assured her that Catharine
was a pearl of great price.

“ Because, if she doesn’t take care of yer
reverence,” explained Mary, “ no one else
will, for 1 know that ye’d never bother
yersel’ about it.”

“ It isn’t that, Mary,” laughed the priest,
“ but a great honor, a great burden, has
been laid upon me by the Lord. Oh,
Mary, I am weak—only a poor, frail man;
and there are so many worthier of it than I.’’

“ What is it, asthore ? ” she asked, mak¬
ing bold in her affection and stroking the
priest’s hand.

“ I have been named ‘ dignissimus,’ ” said
the priest softly.

“ What does that mane, yer Reverence ? ”
she asked anxiously.

“ That I am to be bishop of Megalopolis,
to succeed Dr. Brown,” he said, a tremor
in his voice.

“ Glory an’ praise be to God,” cried the
sick woman, lifting her eyes to heaven.
“ Praise an’ glory to His holy name. Now
I can go in peace. I’ve lived to see O’Con¬
nell’s prophecy fulfilled — an’ my own
wish,” she added under her breath. “ It s
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happy for the mother that bore you—an’
happy for me this day.”

When Father Maurice had gone she
called Eileen O’Conor to her side.

“ Eily alanna,” she said, “ do you re-
mimber when the Blessed Virgin brought
her Baby to the Temple and laid it in the
arms of Simeon ? What did Simeon say ? ”

“ Nunc dimittis, Domine, servum tuum,”
answered Eileen.

“Well, then, asthoreen, if you don’t
mind, will you get the prayer book an’
read me the song of Simeon ? For to-day
I feel like Anna. 1 have me heart’s desire
an’ 1 can go in peace.”

Eileen got the prayer book and as her
sweet young voice rose jubilant in the
chant of the High Priest, Mary’s heart ex¬
ulted in the words of joy and her soul was
emparadised in the blissful knowledge that
her hopes—the hopes of forty years—were
realized.

“ An’ Eily,” she said, when the girl had
closed the book, “ there’s one more favor
1 want to ask you. I’ve $500 saved up in
the Beneficial Saving Fund — saved up
against this very day. Take my book an’
draw the money an’ go to Biddle’s an’ buy
the finest ring that $500 can buy and give
it to Father Maurice—with my love. He’ll
need it for his consecration, an’ it’ll always
keep me in his mind whin I’m gone—God
bless him forever. An’ ask him —tell him
1 ax it on my deathbed—to come here whin
he’s consecrated, an’ let me see him in his
purple, an’ kiss his ring before I die.”

The day of consecration came at last and
Father Maurice’s parishioners filled the first
pews in the Cathedral. The gorgeous cer¬
emony was carried out with pomp of rite
and triumph of music and splendor of color.
The bishop was invested with the purple—
with mitre and crozier and ring, and heard
the welcoming plaudits of his people as he
reached his home in the afternoon. And
when he had with courteous patience lis¬
tened to the last address of congratulation
and seen the last of his parishioners depart,
still vested in his purple, he drove in haste
to Kevin O’Conor’s home. But Death
had been before him, and Eileen was kneel¬
ing in tears by the bed whereon lay Mary
Kavanagh, her thin hands crossed on her
breast, her face transfigured with the light
that falls from the threshold of Eternity on
the just and good.

“ Too late,” soliloquized the bishop as
he gazed through his tears on the face of
his faithful friend. Then he knelt by the
bed and dropped his face on the coverlet,
and stirred not for a long time. Once or
twice Eileen O’Conor, standing reverently
aloof, saw his shoulders heave and a tremor
run through his massive frame. Then he
arose and his eyes were moist.

“ Kevin,” he said, turning and seizing
O’Conor’s hand in a vise-like grip, “ there
is but one regret to cloud this happy day
It is, that after all her years of hope, Mary
has not seen me a Bishop.”

COLUMBA, ’01.
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THE PROMETHEAN IDEAL IN MODERN LITERATURE.
Byron’s “Manfred.”.

IT is over two thousand years since Greecewas at the zenith of her splendor and
glory, and though in the interval she has
frequently had to bow her proud neck under
the yoke of the stranger, yet her literature
has never ceased to exert a great influence
upon and give much color to the literature
of succeeding periods. Indeed, she has been
the perennial fountain from which the arts
and sciences of later ages have drawn much
inspiration. The influence of her grand
tragedies on much modern poetry is clear
and unmistakable. The subject-matter of
her drama is found in the heroic epos and
the mythical legends, while the plays them¬
selves unfold to us the religious side of
Grecian life, with its strange, stern ideas of
Nemesis and the divine government of the
world. Some, which have for their themes
the exploits and woes of certain royal lines,
possessed for the Greeks far more interest
than they can have for us. But the spectacle
of a god, chained to bleak Caucasus, there
to suffer unspeakable woes through untold
ages, and this on account of his love for
man, is one which must deeply appeal to
all men of all ages. Such is the theme of
ABschylus’ bold drama, “ Prometheus
Bound.”

As we shall see, the influence of this
tragedy on modern poetry has, in point of
fact, been very great; but before we can
accurately determine how far the heroes of
many modern poems are truly Promethean
we must understand what was Aeschylus’
conception of the myth and what lesson he
wished to teach by it.

“ Quot capita, tot sententiae,” for this is
a point on which learned critics have never
been able wholly to agree. If we consider
this play in itself, there is certainly a very
perplexing and baffling problem to be
solved. Our sympathy throughout the
piece is confessedly with “ Promotheus.”
We look on him as a benefactor, and are
incensed at his seemingly unjust punish¬
ment. Zeus we can only regard as a cruel,
arbitrary tyrant. But what is Zeus to us ?
Not a Supreme God, but only a mythical
personage, for whom we feel neither rever¬
ence nor fear. With AEschylus the case
was wholly different. How could he, the
great theologian of tragedy, who is forever
inculcating stern moral lessons, enlist the
sympathy of his audience on the side of
“ Prometheus ” in open conflict with Zeus ?
How could he, the pious poet-priest of
Eleusis, at the solemn religious festival of
Dionysus, paint as a man-hating, tyrannical
ruler that Supreme God whose law every
Greek reverenced and whose wrath he
dreaded ? These are the questions which
render the “Prometheus,” considered in
itself, an enigma. To offer a probable
solution, we must consider the “Prometheus
Bound” as the second play of a trilogy;
the sequel being the “ Prometheus Un¬
bound,” some fragments of which we pos¬
sess in Cicero’s “Tusculan Questions.”
Now, in this third play, a complete recon¬
ciliation is brought about; Prometheus
softens; Chiron, the centaur, offers himself
up in vicarious atonement; Hercules frees
the Titan, who again enters heaven, wearing
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the willow of submission, Zeus is com¬

pletely vindicated, and that stern, dread
moral law continues to rule the world.
Such an interpretation of this tragedy is
the only one consistent with our knowledge
of the Grecian tragedy and TEschylus’ idea
of Zeus and divine law, as shown in many
of his other plays.

We come now to consider the influence
of the Prometheus on modern poetry, and
we find that among the English poets,
Byron, Shelley, and Milton have all given
us Promethean heroes. No one of them
has given us a character who possesses all the
Titan’s qualities and colossal proportions,
but each one has drawn from the creation
of yEschylus what most appealed to the
spirit of his own genius and sympathies.
How naturally we would expect Byron
with his haughty, impassionate nature, and
his strong, tumultuous feelings to give us
a Promethean type ? Byron, who was
forever crying out against an unseen, ty¬
rannical power that was continually thwart¬
ing the energies and purposes of man ; who
felt himself bound by no moral law, who
was by nature a rebel against all law and
order, who gloried in his ability to bear
intense pain and torture, was certainly well
suited for such a work. In Prometheus
he could only see a noble, loving type of
man desiring to be free and struggling for
this intellectual freedom against brutish
force. In Prometheus’ violation of the
divine law, he could see no great offence ;
for such a law, he would fain ignore. In
Zeus all he could perceive was cruelty,
tyranny, and malignity :

“ The inexorable Heaven,
That ruling principle of Hate,
1 hat for its pleasure doth create
The things it may annihilate.”

Prometheus was the martyr, who in his

effort to make man free, came into conflict
with the will of the unjust “ king of the
gods,” and for this he must bear frightful
tortures, which he does with unshaken
resolution and fortitude, for “his impenetra¬
ble spirit heaven and earth could not con¬
vulse.” He is no cringing worm, but the
ideal of defiance and endurance in torture.
How naturally these qualities of the Titan
appealed to Byron. That the influence of
the “ Prometheus” on him was very great
is shown by the “ Promethean” type of
hero in many of his poems; and apart
from this evidence, we have the poet’s own
testimony, for he says: “ Of the ‘ Pro¬
metheus ’ I was passionately fond as a boy;
it was one of the Greek plays we read
thrice a year at Harrow; indeed that and
the ‘ Medea,’ except the ‘ Seven before
Thebes,’ were the only ones which ever
much pleased me. The ‘ Prometheus, if
not exactly in my plan has always been so
much in my head that I can easily conceive
its influence over all or anything that 1 have
written.” Let us now examine one of

Byron’s characteristic poems to deter¬
mine how great this Promethean influ¬
ence has been; and for this purpose let us
take “ Manfred.”

In this wild, weird poem, we see much
that strongly reminds us of “Prometheus.”
“ Manfred” is a character of supernatural
ambition, skilled in magic, which gives him
power over spirits; and possessed of joys
and griefs different from those of mortals,
to whose order he belongs not. Of him¬
self he says:

“ From my youth upwards,
My spirit walked not with the souls of men.
Nor looked upon the earth with human eyes;
My joys, my griefs, my passions, and my powers
Made me a stranger. Though 1 wore the form,

1 had no sympathy with breathing flesh.”

/
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Throughout the whole poem we see him,
a lonely character, either stalking amidst
the tremendous solitude of the Alps, or
seeking from the spirits over whom he
possesses power forgetfulness of a fearful
crime that is forever haunting him and
torturing his hours into ages. He seeks
oblivion of the past; he is continually
agonized by the retrospect of his guilt; he
searches for deeper knowledge that he may
get from nature sympathy for the strong
emotions raging within him and convulsing
his very being. He would welcome mad¬
ness or annihilation as a release from his
remorse ; “ grey-haired with anguish,” he
courts death, but, seemingly, cannot die.
With all this remorse, consciousness, and
torture, he makes his intense suffering trib¬
utary to his will; bears his agony with a
demoniacal pride, and remains bold, rebel¬
lious, and defiant throughout. When we
see him standing alone on the summit of the
lofty Jungfrau at dawn, appealing thus to
nature—

“ My Mother Earth,
And thou, fresh-breaking Morn, and you, ye

Mountains,
Why are ye beautiful ? I cannot love ye.
And thou, bright eye of the universe
That open’st over all and unto all
Art a delight, thou shinest not on my heart,”

are we not reminded of the sublime invo¬
cation of Prometheus, after his torturers
have left him, in whose presence he will
not utter a groan :
“Thou firmament of God, and swift-winged winds,

Ye, springs of rivers and of ocean waves,
Thou smile innumerous ! Mother of us all,
O Earth, and Sun’s all-seeing eye behold,
I pray, what I,a God, from Gods endure.”

In both “ Manfred” and “ Prometheus”
we see the same display of indomitable
will and endurance in suffering; but Man¬

fred bears his misery more nobly and with
a greater demoniacal haughtiness than does
the Titan. Prometheus is enraged that he
should be condemned to wither on bleak
Caucasus’ rocks; he at times is spiteful,
vaunting, and boastful, and bears his lot
with a weakness somewhat unbecoming a
god. We hear him thus bewail:

“ Behold in what foul case,
I for ten thousand years,
Shall struggle in my woe
In these unseemly chains.

Ah! would that ’neath the earth, ’neath Hades, too,
Home of the dead, far down in Tartarus
Unfathomable, he in fetters fast,
In wrath had hurled me down.”

Now, in “ Manfred,” whose torture is
equally great, we see nothing spiteful or
scoffing. He bears not his misery with
patience, but as an angry, frenzied lion.
He wants no human sympathy, for that
cannot alleviate his woe, which can be
borne unshrinkingly only by the mind.
Buried in anguish and despair, he cries
out:

“ To be thus, eternally but thus,
Having been otherwise. Now furrowed o’er
With wrinkles ploughed by moments, not by

years,
And hours all tortured into ages, hours
Which I outlive ! Ye toppling crags of ice,
Ye avalanches, whom a breath draws down
In mountainous overwhelming, come and crush me.

My solitude is solitude no more,
But peopled with the Furies;—I have gnashed
My teeth in darkness till returning morn,
Then cursed myself till sunset. I have prayed
For madness as a blessing, ’tis denied me.”

Certainly the lot of each was maddening,
but by both it is borne with unshaken
resolution and defiance in all physical and
mental pain. We see Prometheus firmly
rejecting all proffers of intercession with
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Zeus. Nothing “can convulse his im¬
penetrable spirit.” Not even the terrible
menaces and threats of Hermes, as the
messenger of Zeus, can shake or terrify
him. Let suffering come what may, he
will not cringe. Nay, the more he is
threatened, the more resolute he becomes;
and when, at the close of the play, he dis¬
appears beneath the mountain in an ele¬
mental storm, his last speech, a piercing,
defiant protest against the cruelty and in¬
justice of Zeus, is:

“ 0 Mother venerable,
0 Aether rolling round,
The common light of all,
See ye what wrongs I bear.”

In “ Manfred” this defiant, daring spirit
is equally well sustained. We see him at
one time in the presence of the chief of
spirits, Arimanes, before whom he firmly
refuses to kneel, though the attending
spirits threaten to tear him in pieces.
Again, when the spirits come for him in
his last moments, with burning eyes and
gasping breath, he hurls lofty defiance at
them and in the end conquers. Through
all his life he had never known submission
and obedience, and at his death, he refuses
to be reconciled with his Maker. Rebellious
and defiant through life, at his death he
defies even the torture of hell, for he
says:

“Old man, ’tis not so difficult to die.”

What awful words for a dying man to
have on his lips! It is such lines that render
the poem one of a “ wild, metaphysical
inexplicable kind.” We see “Manfred’*
in his true Satanic aspect; a hero plunged
in misery and despair, who has no hope
and seeks no sympathy; who fears nothing
in heaven or hell, and glories in being an
open, flagrant rebel. When he passes away
impenitent with his crimes thick upon him,

we feel for him a shuddering sympathy ;
but that is all. He is at open enmity with
God, and hence can elicit neither admira¬
tion nor pity. No reconciliation of motives
is brought about; but the breach is rather
widened as the piece proceeds, until at the
close it becomes eternal; and herein we find
the vast difference between this poem and
the “ Prometheus.” But in the solitude
of the heroes of both poems, in their com¬
munion with supernatural beings, in their
crimes, in their intense sufferings, in their
defiance, and in the gloom and mystery
that envelops each, we see such strong
points of resemblance as to justify our con¬
cluding that if the “ Prometheus ” were not
in Byron’s plan, it was certainly in his
head when he wrote “ Manfred.”

Edward J. Smith, ’01 (Tenn).

LOST, A BOY'S HEART.
A SONG.

Lost, lost a boy’s heart!
Fled thro’ the garden trees !

If any maid shall find it there
Won’t she be kind to it, please ?

For the boy never lost his heart before;
He never caused it pain,

And he grieves that it may be wounded sore
Ere it comes home again.

Lost, lost a boy’s heart!
He thinks he saw it fall
At the feet of a—comely deary Dear—
Over the campus wall.
And whether she found and has it still,

Or whether she cast it away—
The boy doesn’t know : but if she will

She may keep it forever and aye.
M. B. K., ’98.
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THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.
AN ALLEGORY.

THE sun had gone down, and he stoodalone. He was a young man—just
twenty years of age, and before him lay
two roads. He was going home and he
knew not which would lead him. And
so he stood before the parting of the ways
and doubted. The stormclouds passed
overhead; the dark night became darker
and the storm increased. One road was

broad and white in that inky darkness, and
from afar he heard a song borne to him on
the wings of the storm, and he thought he
saw the light of a distant city. The other
way was narrow, dark, and steep; thorns
beset its defiles, and deep adown its narrow
paths moaned the wind piteously. Ah,
how easy to follow the broad, white road,
but whither it led he knew not. And so

even yet he stood before the parting of the
ways and doubted.

“ Friend, why dost thou delay ? ” Thus
spake one unto him in the darkness, and
raising his eyes he was aware of an old
man, weighed down with years, over whose
thin temples the grey hair was tossed by
the wind. “ Stranger, I know you not,
but I am going home.” “ Then, this is the
road,” and pointing with a trembling hand
to the narrow mountain path, he added: “ 1
will be thy friend, and I will help thee, for
the road is narrow and many trials beset
it in the dark. Nay, more, the storm is
coming and nowhere can one see a light.”

The youth and his aged companion en¬
tered the narrow way and began their jour¬
ney home. The road was steep and hard
to climb, but ere long the storm broke
forth and the snow and ice smote them.
And many times the youth stumbled; many

times he fell. The cruel thorns from with¬
out the rocks pierced his tender hands and
feet, and blood dropped from his wounds.
At length, he fell down in weakness. But
the old man fell not, but ever waxed
stronger and lustier, and quoth he : “ Child,
thou fallest because thou art weak and be¬
cause thou hungerest.” “But thou art
old and fallest not; whence, then, your
strength ? ” “I have eaten,” was the re¬
ply. Then the old man gave him to eat and
forthwith he grew stronger and proceeded
on the way. But, for the storm, he heard
not the words: “ Take ye and eat; whoso
eat shall live forever.” The storm grew
fiercer. Anon the youth, gasping, cried:
“ Stranger, I am weak; mine eyes are
heavy; would I were home. But it is afar
off—far beyond the storm and darkness.
Let us return, 1 prithee, to the broad road.”
“ Nay, son, if we return - but come, it will
soon be dawn ; lean on my shoulder, for 1
am strong.” Thus they struggled on.
Dawn broke at last; the night of darkness
and storm had fled, the path was clear.

“ There is your home,” said the old man ;
and peering anxiously, saw he a wide stand¬
ing portal, and anon his eyes did tell him
of forms as of angels passing, and marvelled
he to see that he was not alone upon his
journey home, for many a pilgrim toiled
along the same narrow path. Homeward
all—each with his guide and companion ;
not old, like his, but young and beautiful.
The pilgrims were old and grave with years
and cares. He looked at his garments,
they were old and worn and bloodstained ;
his hands were wrinkled, and eke his brow;
his hair was long and grey, and adown his
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breast streamed a snow-white beard of eld.
Last night he was a young man. And raising
his eyes, lo! his erst-aged companion was no
longer so, but shone radiant with youth
and life. But he knew not that He was the
Life. Yea, for was he not the child of
Him who is the Way, the Truth, and the
Life!

All that day they journeyed homeward,
and with the reddening rays of evening
they came to the gate of their home. Faint
and footsore, he entered. He had grown
old upon his journey. He had chosen
aright, for though steep and narrow the
way, he had found his home.

Paul Leo Staub, ’04.

TO BE HAPPY WITH SOME
AND NOT ALL

A violet dwelt in a garden green,
A beautiful flower of blue,

And down at its side, where they well could
be seen,

Some rubicund roses grew.

On the roses the sun in a generous way
Cast his warmth-giving rays the day

long,
While down on the violet, only one ray

He sent, and 1 thought it quite wrong.

So the roses they laughed at their poor
little friend;

In fact they bent over in glee,
Till a day when they came to a sorrowful

end

By being burnt up. Do you see ?
* * * sK >|c

And ever since then the violet, they say,
Is teaching a school near the wall,

And the only one lesson they learn is the
way

To be happy with some and not all.
Jas. A. Gannon, Prep.

♦PRIVATE BLAIR.

Private Blair, of the regular army,
Glowing with the fire of his lusty trade,

Fell on El Caney’s fire-swept hillside
Torn with the wound that a Mauser made.

Close to him lay in the tangled sword-grass
Felled in the prime of their proudest years,

Two of his comrades, wounded and helpless,
Men of the New York Volunteers.

Private Blair, of the regular army,
Spoke, and his voice was weak and strange:

“ Boys, there’s a sharpshooter over yonder
Tryin’ his best fur to get our range.”

Then, though an agony filled each movement,
Resting his rifle upon his knee—

’Twas his last shot and he watched the foeman
Tumble, inert, from a distant tree !

Private Blair, of the regular army,
Saw, in the tangle of forest green,

Splashes of gold where the searching sunlight
Flared into fire on a bright canteen;

Then he rose up, and with painful effort,
Crawled to the place where the dead man lay,

Dragging his shattered limbs behind him,
Tracing red lines on the sunburnt clay.

Private Blair, of the regular army,
Crawling along for a thousand feet,

Gave but a glance to the dead sharpshooter,
Still in the throes of his last defeat;

Quickly he reached for the flask of water,
Slowly he crept on his thorny trail,

Back to the wounded to give them refreshment,
Breathless with haste, lest his strength should

fail •

Private Blair, of the regular army,
Holding the flask to a comrade’s head,

Trembled, and wavered, and pitched face-forward,
Whispered an instant, and then lay dead ;

Whispered an instant, and smiled while he
listened—

Faint though they came—to the Yankee cheers:
“I’m just a regTr—no one’ll miss me;

You've got ye’r homes, ye’re the volunteers.”

Private Blair, of the regular army,
Rough as the trade that you learned to ply,

Living as few men care to live here,
Dying as few men dare to die ;

Not all the culture and wealth of ages,
Not all the splendor of birth and power,

Scarce an achievement in history’s pages
Equals that deed of your dying hour.”

John A Foote.

♦The Chicago Record published the incident related
in this poem, and said that one of the volunteers
mentioned, who belonged to the Seventy-first New
York, survived the experience and related it- Blair
was said to be of the Seventeenth Regular Infantry.
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Tins Statue of St. Jdagsras.

8EHOLD within our many-volumed hall,Amid the garnered wisdom of old days,
The world’s youth-model pure, of Christlike ways,
A statued saint—a memory figure tall.

The glory of a court enrobes him round,
The glory of a heaven lights his eyes—
For God, reflected, in them lies;

His brows are halo-crowned.
Lo! here the true embodiment is found

Of sacred mother-love that never dies;
For mother-love is pure as was this saint-

As selfless and as true,
As free of taint—

The love that through the eyes of faith doth view
A heaven beyond. Her love a mother places here

In love-embodied form, and knows each year
That keeps her from the mother’s place,
That keeps her from her son’s embrace—

Though filled with many a yearning tear,
Will make their gladness greater when they meet,
Will make their meeting still more sweet.

* * * *

Break not—remembering thy boy—
Break not in grief, O mother-heart!
The years but keep ye twain apart

For great increase of after joy.
Hugh J. Fegan, ’01.



This statue stands in the Students’ Reading Room. It was put there as a loving mem¬
orial of Frank X. O'Brien, ’00, who died July 22, lh99,

by his pious and devoted mother.
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JIMMY FULLER AND HIS BRIERWOOD.

<<\V/ELL, I reckon I’ll quit smoking nextW Sunday,” observed Jimmy.
“ Why ?” asked Jack.
“ Got to. Foley says if I don’t quit by

Sunday I can’t possibly get into condition
for the Indoor Meet.”

“ This is Friday, isn’t it ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Then you haven’t a great deal of time

to waste. Better come around the Walks
with me and smoke yourself to death
while your conscience doesn’t hurt you.”

Jimmy assented to this sage counsel,
and together they strolled around the
Walks, “ whose sylvan beauty has made
them famous,” according to the University
Prospectus, which nobody can deny. On
reaching the stone steps beyond the little
glade, where, in days gone by, the Old
Boys were wont to settle with their fists
those differences which could not be peace¬
ably arbitrated,they descended,and sprawled
lazily upon the tiny wooden bridge which
spans the stream.

While Jack was lighting a fresh pipe,
Jimmy began to whistle “ Sons of George¬
town,” the dear old tune which every man
who ever walked across the stage in Gaston
Hall for his degree, amid the clapping of
hands, or rushed between two upright
posts with a pigskin oval tucked under his
arm, and the fierce yells of temporary
lunatics making music in his ears, must
love, as he loves the songs some one used
to sing years ago in the nursery. He car¬
ried the air fairly well until, reaching that
difficult extremely high note —the last of

the line, “ See the glad old banner gleam-
ing ”—his breath shortened, and naught
but soundless wind issued from his lips.

“ I think you had better stop smoking if
you can’t whistle that,” remarked Jack
sarcastically.

“ I know a lot in the football squad,”
was the retort, “ who couldn’t carry it as
far. And what’s more ”

“Quit knocking,” interrupted Jimmy.
“ Well, 1 only intended to ”
“ Knock,” repeated Jack, without sym¬

pathy.
“ Can’t a fellow have a private opin¬

ion ?”

“Certainly, Jimmy; but he shouldn’t
pass it on. Knocking has defeated George¬
town oftener than all the teams she ever

played against. You, for instance, tell a
friend that ‘so and so is a quitter,’ or
‘doesn’t know the game.’ Your friend
tells his friend. His friend tells some¬

body else. Those who agree with you
take one side. Those who do not, take
the other. First thing you know, one
crowd is swearing by a certain man and
another swearing at him. That means
cliques, and cliques do athletics and every
other branch of University life a world of
harm. What we want is harmony, har¬
mony, Jimmy. Everybody pulling to¬
gether for Georgetown and against the
other fellow. If booze takes the medal
for causing trouble, then knocking gets
first premium, and, as old Cap’en Cuttle
says, ‘ when found, make a note of.’ That’s
all, Jimmy. I am done—finis—Amen.”
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Jimmy smoked so much between recita¬
tions on Saturday morning that he found
it necessary to purchase a new tin of
tobacco before noon. By supper time he
had a headache. In the evening, with
Jack, he saw Mansfield play “ Cyrano de
Bergerac,” and after the theatre Jimmy
“ guessed he better switch to cigars.”

Boarding the car for Georgetown, he
threw away his cigar with ill-concealed
disgust, and when Jack, noting the action,
inquired what the trouble might be, Jimmy
replied frankly: “ I never felt quite so Un¬
comfortable. 1 am sick—downright sick—
from excessive smoking. Quitting now
will be simple enough.”

That night Jimmy dreamed—and what
hard smokers do not ?—well, Jimmy
dreamed of a great feast at which he found
himself seated—the only guest. Across the
table were ranged vases of beautiful flowers
and all about lay tempting dishes.

“ Ye Gods! ” thought James, “ this
must be the Commencement layout for'
Seniors and Alumni—but how did I break
in ? And where are all the rest ? ”

His kindly solicitude for “ all the rest,”
however, was quickly lost in the uncon¬
ventionality of Dreamland as he reached
for a steaming tureen.

“ Consomme!” he exclaimed, lifting the
silver coverlid. But,ah! the odor of tobacco!
Ugh! what was that taste ? Surely he
hadn’t touched the contents, and yet there
was a something in his mouth such as only
the old smoker knows who draws impa¬
tiently upon a pipe of which he has taken
but indifferent care. Ah! lettuce salad!
Just the thing to destroy that disagreeable
taste. But Jimmy discovered barely in
time that what seemed to be lettuce was in

reality the green leaves of a tobacco plant,

skilfully concealed by mayonnaise dress¬
ing.

The consomme had been a shock. He
was only amazed by the lettuce. Dis¬
cretion got the better of appetite and
Jimmy determined to look more closely
about the table.

On keen examination, as his eyes were
true, he found the table heaped with
tobacco, ingeniously disguised in imi¬
tation of various toothsome dishes. The

very flowers he admired at first glance
were but spring blossoms of an “ Indian
cigar ” tree, set in a handsome tobacco
jar. A half dozen daintily arranged rolls
of plug-cut were masquerading as chicken
croquettes. In despair he grabbed a pepper
bottle and hurriedly shook it over a slice
of bread, which he thrust into his mouth,
and then—suffering Jimmy! The pepper
was Bull Durham, ground into powder.
He snatched a napkin with which to wipe
his burning tongue. It proved to be an
immense square of rice paper, originally
intended to be used in small sections for

rolling cigarettes.
Tortured beyond nature, he leaped from

his seat and turned, to find himself hemmed
in by a semi-circle of animated Indian cigar
signs, whose right hands brandished a
semi-circle of threatening tomahawks.

Jimmy had but scant opportunity to
observe these strange matters when the
orchestra struck up: “ Tobacco! tobacco!
the friend of the student,” and, simulta¬
neously, every Indian began to hop first
upon one foot and then upon the other,
the while puffing both cigars and cigar¬
ettes with great ferocity.

In a short while the smoke became so

dense that it concealed the aborigines, and
Jimmy felt like a man surrounded in a
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lighted apartment, who suddenly finds the
gas extinguished by his murderous enemies.
Yet despite the weight of fear upon him
every nerve was charged with self-defense
and when a copper-colored arm shot
through the enveloping clouds and reached
for his throat, he grasped it with both
hands and gave it such a mighty wrench
that —

“Gad, Jimmy, don’t break my wrist,”—
and Jack yanked him out of bed, for his
was the deadly arm.—“ 1 simply intended
to wake you. Better hustle or you’ll be
late for chapel.”

Twenty minutes later Jimmy entered
chapel, a strange light in his eyes. His
fervor was so noticeable as to attract the

occupants of the next bench back, who
gazed upon him wonderingly.

“ Somebody dead in his family,” ven¬
tured Teddy Barker.

Until noontime Jimmy could not think
of tobacco without experiencing a sensation
of rapidly approaching illness. He even
went so far as to tell Jack that he con¬

sidered the use of the weed, not only inju¬
rious but inane, and expressed the greatest
amazement that he, James, had been ad¬
dicted to so deplorable a habit, calling upon
the celestial regions to witness his retention
of force of character sufficient to give it up
without ado. and parenthetically, mani¬
festing great pain and surprise that he,
John, a youth of fairly good parts other¬
wise, should continue degrading and en¬
slaving himself to nicotine.

It is strange how a man’s resolutions are
influenced by the state of his stomach.
Shortly after a hearty dinner he, James,
permitted him, John, to smoke a pipe and
blow innumerable rings in his presence, and

later in the afternoon he rather welcomed
the presence of his friend and the latter’s
pipe.

Following supper, indeed he actually
mingled with the “ North Building crowd,”
who were swapping yarns and tobacco
pouches on the memory-hallowed steps,
and when Teddy Barker inquired sympa¬
thetically if he “ wouldn’t try a new brand
he’d picked up down town,” Jimmy absent-
mindedly felt in his pocket for “ Brown
Bess,” as his brier was named. He hastily
withdrew his hand, however, for the ab¬
sence of his pipe recalled his good resolu¬
tions. To Teddy, who was waiting to
fill the pipe, he remarked, nervously:
“ No, I thank you. I don’t care about it
just now.”

“ You'll be smoking in another day /”
Jimmy thought it was his conscience
speaking until he turned and found Jack,
who had quietly slipped into a seat by his
side, and he knew it was his chum’s
prophetic voice smiting his ear.

“Oh, is that you, Jack?” asked the
culprit weakly.

Sing, O Muse! the struggle of James
Loring Fuller—for thus are Jimmy’s let¬
ters addressed. Sing, the fight of a
brave, strong youth against a tiny bit of
brierwood, with amber mouthpiece at¬
tached. Sing, but let thy numbers be
slow and mournful; thy tones sad and
dirgeful.

The deep voice in the clock tower is toll¬
ing midnight. Nine—ten—’leven—twelve !
The last stroke falls and the echoes, float¬
ing across the quiet Potomac, lose them¬
selves among the trees on Virginia’s dim
shore. The moon creeps behind a great,
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black cloud and night reigns supreme.
All Georgetown is sleeping, saving “ Old
Man Mack ” and his lantern down by the
gate. But they, forsooth, are a part of
the night and belong to it, like the stars.

“Hush!”

A philosopher—not a Senior; I mean
the genuine article—concealed behind a
tree in front of the New Building, might
have gazed upon the great gray pile, slum¬
bering in the stillness, and exclaimed, sotto
voce, of course, otherwise “ Old Man
Mack” would have pounced upon him in a
trice, “ This, indeed, is the sleep of peace!”

And yet could he climb up there, where
you see the first long row of windows,
surmounted by a narrow stone ledge and
peep into the third room from the centre
of the building he would be amazed to dis¬
cover a youth, in a most decided state of

unrest, jerking out the drawers of a flat
topped desk and turning the contents topsy¬
turvy upon the floor.

What the thoughts of a trained sage
would have been on viewing this singular
performance in the dead of the night is a
matter of the merest conjecture. Per¬
chance he might have judged the youth to
be a thief, and cried out; perchance he
might have believed him to be a somnam¬
bulist, and carefully observed his actions
with a view to future learned discourse.

Perchance; but why speculate when we
know well, that Jimmy, the brave, Jimmy,
the resolute, Jimmy, the forceful character
has already found a quarter tin of tobacco
and is now searching feverishly for a dear
little brier pipe named Brown Bess.

“Bruno.”

MY HONEY, MY DARLIN',
MY SWEET.

When de moon begins ter shinin’ and ter
lighten up the way,

Ter my honey, my darlin’, my sweet;
An’ de noisy little tree-frog and de cricket

seem ter say,
O my honey, my darlin’, my sweet;

When de owls begin to hootin’,
An’ de small boy’s off a-scootin’,

From de ghoses he’s a-sceered for ter meet,
Den my thoughts begin to turnin’,
An’ my heart is jes’ a-yearnin’

Fer my hone}', my darlin’ my sweet.
Richard P. Whiteley, ’01.
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This is the oldest document, that we possess, relating to the foundation of the College. It was presented to the Museum by the late
Dr. Charles Carroll Lee, of New York, on the occasion of the Centennial Celebration, February, 1S89.
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GRAY'S ALCAIC ODE

THE monasteries of the Middle Ages livein the annals of literary history and are
associated with the lowly piety that in-
spi red those celebrated hymns, whose fer¬
vent strains are still heard in vast cathe¬
drals and humble parish churches. These
monasteries are monuments of the taste
and zeal and learning of the mediaeval
monks—their architects and their builders.
The English poet, Gray, author of the
Elegy, was so impressed by a visit, in 1741,
to one of these shrines near Grenoble, in
Dauphiny, that he wrote to his friend
Richard West: “ In our journey up to the
Grande Chartreuse, I do not remember to
have gone ten paces without an exclama¬
tion that there was no restraining: not a
cliff but is pregnant with religion and
poetry/’ The scenes enkindled his own
muse, and in the album of the monastery
may be seen to this day the Latin Alcaic
Ode which Gray then wrote and which is
now among his collected poems. Rev¬
erend Joseph Berington, in his “ Literary
History of the Middle Ages,” speaks of
Gray’s Alcaic Ode as follows: “ They are
the well-known lines written by a feeling
poet, when visiting the awful mansions of
the Grande Chartreuse, in the neighbor¬
hood of Grenoble. And, I own, my mind
could sympathize with his, as I viewed in
thought the retirement of Croyland, and in
thought conversed with its inhabitants;
whilst a sigh was breathed from my bosom
that such asylums—to which the sinner, the
man of contemplation, or, like Turketul,
the statesman, tired in the ways of ambi¬
tion, might retire—were now no more.”
I herewith present the original of Gray’s
Alcaic Ode and a.translation which I have
essayed to make:

4cj

Oh Tu, severi Religio loci,
Quocunque gaudes nomine (non leve

Nativa nam certe fluenta
Numen habet, veteresque sylvas;

Praesentiorem et conspicimus^Deum
Per invias rupes, fera per juga,

Clivosque praeruptos, sonantes
Inter aquas, nemorumque noctem ;

Quam si repostus sub trabe citrea
Fulgeret auro, et Phidiaca manu)

Salve vocanti rite, fesso et
Da placidam juveni quietem.

Quod si invidendis sedibus, et frui
Fortuna sacra lege silentii

Vetat volentem, me resorbens
In medios violenta fluctus:

Saltern remoto des, Pater, angulo
Horas senectae ducere liberas;

Tutumque vulgari tumultu
Surripias, hominumque curis.

O Guardian of this awful shrine,
Whatever name of right be thine—

For surely must these natal floods
Be dwelling of some Power divine,

And these primeval woods ;

And more we feel the present God
In wilds which footsteps never trod,

O’er crags that Desolation loves,
Hoarse waters and unfurrowed sod,

And gloom of pathless groves,

Than where with beams of citron spanned
His image wrought by Phidian hand

With gold His glory would increase—
Behold a wearied suppliant stand,

And give his youth thy peace.

Or if my destiny forbid
That in thy sacred silence hid,

My ways may keep this envied seat,
And hurl me forth the storms amid

That ’round life’s pathway beat,
At least, O Father, grant my age
To find the quiet hermitage,

Where time is free in fettered space;
There wile me from the rabble’s rage,

And cares of mortal race.

A. J. Faust.
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IDEALS OF THE JESUITS AND PORT
ROYALISTS.

“IT is not the animosity of the English
I which I mind,” Eichard Harding Davis

makes President Steyn say in the October
Scribner, “ but their depressing ignorance
of their own history.” Without indors¬
ing the sentiment of President Steyn, we
wish to borrow it, as it fitly expresses our
own sentiments on another matter. In
the September number of an educational
journal, Educational Foundations, “ a
monthly text-book of Pedagogy and

General Culture for Teachers, Norma.
Schools, Training Classes, Eeading Cir¬
cles and Home Study,” we find an ex¬
amination paper on the History of Peda¬
gogy under the caption: “Teachers’
Examinations (Questions Used in New
York with Answers.”) The third ques¬
tion on this paper reads as follows:
“ Compare the educational ideals and
methods of the Jesuits with those of the
Port Koyalists.” This is the answer ap¬
pended, an answer which presumably
satisfied the State examiners in New
York: “ The ideals of the Jesuits were the
success of their order and of the church

(printed, by the way, with a small c), and
the checking of the Keformation (printed
with a capital). They sought showy
results, the development of the memory
and the power of disputation. Latin was
their chief study. The Port Eoyalists
sought to elevate the individual morally
and intellectually, to reform the methods
of the Jesuits, to cultivate the mother
tongue, to simplify studies, to develop
the understanding.”

To borrow President Steyn’s words again,
it is not the animosity manifested in this
answer we mind, but the depressing
ignorance of history the writer of it dis¬
plays. As to the ideals of the Jesuits,
there is a grain of truth in that portion
of the answer, only the order of the
ideals is inverted. The Jesuit’s chief
aim is to procure the greater glory of
God, the Maker and Lord of heaven and
earth. To procure this he esteems no
sacrifice too painful, no labor too weari¬
some, no expenditure of time or energy
too great. His loyalty to the Church,
God’s Kingdom on earth, has never been
questioned. The interests of the Church
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of God are ever uppermost in his thoughts.
To the head of the Church on earth he
makes a special vow of obedience, and so
sacred is this vow that not the most

pressing interest of the society to which
he belongs nor her greatest need is al¬
lowed to interfere with the observance
of this vow. To aim at checking the
Reformation, or in other words, to make
it his life work to oppose the enemies,
conscious or unconscious, of divinely
revealed truth, is the necessary conse¬
quence of his loyalty to the Church, and
who will blame him if he loves his Order
and places it in its claims on his loyalty
next to God and to His Holy Church ?

The insinuation in the answer that the
Jesuit strives to make everything and
everybody subservient to the advancement
of the material power and wealth and
prestige of the Society is no new calumny.
It has been answered hundreds of times
rather by the labors and privations and
sacrifices of its members in the interest of
the poor, the ignorant, and the savage
than by formal answers. History, read
with an unprejudiced mind, refutes it,
and only “ a depressing ignorance of his¬
tory” keeps it alive.

It is said in the answer that the Jesuits

sought showy results. Showy is opposed
to solid and substantial, we take it.
Showy results appeal to the superficial
and the unthinking. They do not last.
Now, what are the facts in the case of the
Jesuits? The Jesuits were at their best
in what were probably the most aggres¬
sively intellectual centuries in modern
history, not excepting our own. Men
were no fools in the day of Bacon, Des¬
cartes, and Leibnitz; of Bossuet, Fenelon,
and Corneille; of St. Francis de Sales,

St. Vincent de Paul, and M. Olier. The
general public usually knows its own
mind. In the long run, at least, it may
be trusted not to go far astray when its
interests are at stake. The Jesuits in

France, in spite of the opposition of the
Parliament and the University; in spite,
too, of the well meant efforts of the gen¬
tlemen of Port Royal to “ reform their
methods,” held their own for two centu¬
ries. The Port Royal movement lasted
barely fifteen years, and influenced some
fifty children. In 1661 the “ Little
Schools ” of the Port Royalists were,
Quick tells us, finally broken up by Louis
XIV. In 1660 the Jesuits counted in
France about ninety colleges, with fifty
thousand pupils. Comment is hardly
necessary. Were the French people all
blind ? How is it they did not see, what
is so evident to our modern authorities
on the History of Pedagogy, that their
children, under the training of the
Jesuits, were merely “cultivating the
memory and power of disputation;” that
they were losing their hold on “the mother
tongue;” that “morally and intellectu¬
ally ” they were deteriorating ? What
silly nonsense all this is, and wliat a de¬
pressing ignorance of history it mani¬
fests, and what an outrage to put such
trash forward coolly as history of peda¬
gogy ! Was the writer of this insinuation
regarding the mother tongue aware that
there is hardly a name in the roll of the
great literary men who made the age of
Louis XIV. the Augustan age of French
letters, that is not the name of a man
educated by the Jesuits ? We agree with
De Maistre to a certain point when he
says: “ It would be as silly to do homage
to the Jesuits for the genius of Descarte
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Bossuet, and Conde, as to crown Port
Royal with the glories of Pascal and
Racine.” Bnt it is not a question merely
of the men of genius who came from
either school. The fact is that the Jesuits
educated France for two centuries, and to
such good effect, that nearly every great
name in her history for those two centu¬
ries is the name of a Jesuit boy—St. Fran¬
cis de Sales and Cardinal de Berulle,
Bossuet and Cardinal de Fleury, Flechier
and Montesquieu and Seguier, Male-
sherbes and Descartes, Molidre and Jean
Baptiste Rousseau, Tournefort and Fonte-
nelle, Buffon and Gresset, not to speak of
Voltaire, are a few of the names of men
who were proud to lay a tribute of grati¬
tude at the feet of their Jesuit masters.

With regard to the other counts against
the Jesuits. The first is the old one, that
they unduly developed the memory. What
the charge precisely means is not clear.
Our modern educators are slowly begin¬
ning to see what the Jesuits aimed at in
cultivating the memory. The psycholog¬
ical and practical considerations which
make the cultivation of the memory so
important a factor in training are coming
to be better understood by men, who are
educators in fact rather than in name,
and justice is being done in this matter,
if not to the Jesuits, at least to their ped¬
agogical clear-sightedness. In the same
way, when it is stated that another chief
aim of the Jesuit training was to develop
“ a power of disputation,” we may pass
over the insinuation to examine the phrase
itself. “ A power of disputation,” if it
means anything, does mean ability to
hold one’s own in argument, and it is un¬
questionably true that both the Jesuits
and their pupils have never been wanting
in this respect. But to be able to hold

one’s own in argument connotes both
trained faculties and acquired knowledge,
and knowledge ready to one’s hand, so
to speak. The Jesuits’ training made
neither sophists nor disputatious empty-
pates, as the enemies of truth the world
over for three centuries have been forced
to admit. Were they less well informed,
less logical, less uncompromising in the
defence of truth, they would not be
to-day the best abused and most maligned,
the most feared, and the most respected
of the champions of the Catholic
Church.

But it is an almost hopeless task to
attempt to follow up and expose in detail
instances like this of misrepresentation
and calumny. It is not, however, to
again quote President Steyn, the animos¬
ity of the answer that we mind, but the
depressing ignorance of history it evi¬
dences. If the examiners who set these

papers on the History of Pedagogy, and
accept such answers as the one we are
examining, would check the statements
of CompayrS and Quick and Seely and
Painter by Dollinger or Janssens or De
Maistre or Balmez or Maynard or Drane or
Archbishop Spalding or Maitland or Don
Gasquet, to name some of our writers at
haphazard, we should have less reason to
complain and greater reason to respect
their scientific spirit and their love of
truth.

* * * *

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS.

N the recently published report of the
sub-committee appointed at the Con¬

ference of Intercollegiate Athletics, held
at Brown University in February of 1898,
we find many commendable suggestions
which, if followed, would tend, in a high
degree, to elevate the standard and at the
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same time to guard the purity of our
college athletics.

The real aim of college athletics, as
the committee states in its report, is “not
perfection but rather good sport” and, as
a result, they have sought to discourage
everything which might be construed not
only as professionalism but as even tend¬
ing to professionalism.

The report flatly declares against the
practice of recompensing the members of
any athletic team in any shape or manner;
debars from competing every student
who has ever been so recompensed, either
directly or indirectly, demands that every
student shall be required to maintain a
certain average in scholarship in order to
quahfy for membership upon any athletic
team; and pleads that it should be borne
in mind by every university that athletic
supremacy must always be subordinated
to the work of the class room. We feel
that there is no true lover of college ath¬
letics who will dissent from the com¬

mittee in these findings, but there are a
few other points in the report to which
we must take exception.

The report states that it should be the
aim of every college to reduce the gate
admissions to a minimum price, and
would forbid the holding of any contests
upon other than college grounds. That
this law would be extremely unjust to the
smaller colleges and universities is obvi¬
ous. The training and equipment of
creditable teams necessitates, as it is clear,
the expenditure of considerable money,
and it is to the gate receipts mainly that
the smaller colleges can look for meeting
their expenses. Why then, if grounds
may be rented which are more centrally
located than those of the college, and to
which the people are naturally attracted

in larger numbers, should a University
be prevented from taking advantage of
this opportunity of increasing its athletic
funds ? There is no reason which, in all
fairness and justice, can be presented,
and it is owing to the desire of larger
universities to enact and enforce just such
arbitrary laws as this that an agreement
has not long ago been reached among
college men concerning the management
of college sports.

The report, as a whole, however, shows
careful and painstaking labor, and we
sincerely believe that if the views of all
interested were but consulted a code of

regulations might be readily devised from
it which would tend to make uniform

throughout the country the laws govern¬
ing our college athletics. The arrogant
methods of the past few years, during
which a few of the larger universities
have sought to form themselves, as it
were, into a trust, and to bar out from
competing in college athletics all col¬
leges failing to meet their requirements,
are far from being helpful in this direc¬
tion. Such methods tend only to en¬
gender ill-feeling and discord. Whence
do these universities obtain their power
to legislate, and upon what grounds do
they demand unquestioning obedience
from all ? Is it not too much for them
to expect that all colleges will blindly
follow wheresoever they may lead, and
is it not unjust for them to seek to ostra¬
cize those colleges which have the courage
to hold views of their own concerning
the management of college sports ? There
must be liberty and equality in athletics
as in other matters, and the consent of
the governed is as essential to good gov¬
ernment in the athletic world as it is to

good government in the State or Nation
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BLUE AND GRAY IN PARIS.

HE inception of the movement which
led to what may be termed the histori¬

cal achievements of the Georgetown ath¬
letic team at London and Paris last July,
occurred in the early part of March. At
that time Rev. Father Rector saw fit to

consider the project of preparing to have
representatives from Georgetown sent to
compete in the great international games
at Paris, and he placed the matter in the
hands of an alumni committee, consist¬
ing of Mr. M. J. Colbert, Mr. J. Nota
McGill, Mr. Eugene D. Carusi, and Mr.
Charles J. Martell.

The work was taken up with much
enthusiasm by this committee, who saw
the prospect of greatly extending the
athletic fame of Georgetown and making
the University better known. Efforts
were immediately set on foot to provide
the necessary funds and elaborate plans
for the trip arranged, which, in spite of
some difficulties, were successfully car¬
ried out. The favorable issue of the

undertaking, one of the greatest ever
projected at Georgetown in the athletic
line, was due in a large measure to the
earnest and tireless labors of the com¬

mittee, and particularly to the exertion
and enthusiasm of its chairman and

director, Mr. Colbert.
The funds were provided by subscrip¬

tions from a large number of the alumni,
students, and friends of the College, and
from the proceeds of a concert given in
April by the College Glee Association,
assisted by the Carroll Ins bitute Dramatic
Club.

Those who aided the undertaking by
subscription or otherwise are too numer¬
ous to be individually mentioned, but the

most sincere thanks of the students and
of all interested in the College are due
to them.

In another part of this issue may be
found a sketch of the trip and of the
work of the team abroad, written by the
manager, Mr. Martell.

* * * *

AD MULTOS ANNOS.

AST month the heart of old George¬
town went out in jubilee greeting

to Rev. Father Healy. This month the
same heart, with a like fulness of love and
gratitude, turns to one who for years was
associated with Father Healy in the noble
work which has put Georgetown among
the leading institutions of learning in
America. Father John B. Mullaly will
be fifty years a Jesuit on the 6th of this
month. Many years of his Jesuit life
were given to Georgetown, and there is no
interest of the College, that is not dear to
his heart. He was Vice-President here
from ’75 to ’78, and we read in the history
of the College that on the 12th of De¬
cember, 1878, in the absence of Father
Healy, who was then in California owing
to ill health, “ shortly after 3 o’clock in
the afternoon, the first stone of the new

building was laid by Father John B.
Mullaly.”

The old boys do not forget Father
Mullaly. He was ever so sincere in all
his ways, so sympathetic in hours of pain
and difficulty, so true to his friends, so
edifying and prayerful in his daily life,
so firm and at the same time so paternal
in the enforcement of the rule, that he
won the affection of many of them and
the respect and esteem of all. He was
called away from Georgetown in the sum¬
mer of ’82, and the October Journal of
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that year refers to it in the following
significant words: “ Of^all the changes,
the one least expected and most regretted
by the students who had spent any time
at College was the removal of Eev. John
B. Mullaly from the positions of Vice-
President and Treasurer, and proof of
this statement was abundantly found in
the expressions of regret with which re¬
turning collegians greeted the announce¬
ment of his absence. For a period of
seven years in the faithful discharge of
the duties of these offices, Father Mullaly
made friends of the students who were

brought into frequent contact with him,
for it was impossible to resist the kindly
spirit and the warm interest in their con¬
cerns that he invariably manifested.”
Yes; impossible to resist his kindly spirit
and his honest, generous heart. This is
the testimony of an old boy who spent
many years under his fatherly care, and
who would lovingly ring in his jubilee day
with this fond tribute to his memory.

Ad multos annos! dear Father Mullaly;
and we would have you read into this
wish all the meaning that our hearts can
give it.

# # * *

A GENEROUS RESPONSE.

E cannot emphasize too much the
generous manner in which the

students of the College responded to
the appeal of the Journal. We have
at present more than two hundred names
on our list of subscribers, and hope soon
to add to the same list the names of the
others who are yet hesitating. This
means far more than mere material aid;
it evidences the true college spirit, and

shows the lively interest taken by the
boys in the literary work of the Journal.
The girls of the Georgetown Academy
have not been less generous. True to
the spirit of their elder sisters, they
have sent us a large roll of names to be
not only a security against the danger of
bankruptcy, but an incentive and an in¬
spiration in our literary efforts. We ap¬
preciate very much their loyalty to the
Blue and Gray—whether those colors
appear around the brawn and muscle of
the campus or gracing the effusions of the
class-room. We are especially grateful
to Miss Hester Lavell, who, in her own

charming and resistless way, won for us
the sympathy and hearty support of the
new girls at the Academy.

We are waiting anxiously for a word
of encouragement from the Law and
Medical Departments. The Journal
is the organ and exponent of the Uni¬
versity, its pages are open to the several
schools, it takes pains from month to
month to chronicle the news of each

school, and we fail to understand, if there
exists a University spirit among the
students why it should not receive their
hearty support and co-operation.

What of the Old Boys and Alumni!
Some are good to us, very good and
loyal, but others—well, we put it down
for negligence. We are, however, really
desirous to make up our accounts. Book¬
keeping is not our specialty, and six,
seven, eight years of ineffectual cipher¬
ing induce a distaste for such work.
Christmas time is coming and we hope
it will bring many an interesting letter
to our sanctum.
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EXCHANGE

THE new exchange editors and theirpeculiarities will form the subject
for a few paragraphs in this number.

Of course the character most often met
with is the editor who introduces himself
with a choice collection of phrases, the
rich inheritance of the new exchange
editors from earliest times. The phrases
take the form of “ Worthy Predecessors,”
“Initial Efforts,” “Excellent Standard
of Former years,” and other old timers of
no greater importance. They may write
such introduction formulas in their first

exchange column, but every one knows
that in their own little private opinion
they think that they are just as clever
at exchange work as their “ worthy
predecessors.” No one blames them for
their “ feelings ” when they look for the
first time upon their table—all exchange
editors must have a “ table”—“groaning
under its burden of so many dear ex¬
changes.” Those two last words ap¬
pealed strongly to our sense of humor.
Perhaps we are not the only strange
specimen of our class who upon various
occasions have given the “dear exchanges”
other appellations.

Then there is the deep-thinking editor
whose every line shows the exaggerated
opinion he has of his work. The “ staff
appointment ” seems to have given him
an opportunity to show to the world
what justice and fairness may exist in
one human being. His intentions were

to criticize all alike fairly. Alas! human
error is sometimes more powerful than
intentions, as is proven in the case of this
fair-minded editor. In a succeeding
paragraph he criticizes an essay. His
criticism shows how an intention of

justice may sometimes fail. It shows
that his acquaintance with the essay
criticized was only a mere passing one—
derived most likely from a reading of the
first and last paragraphs. The editor’s
work will not bear the stamp of worth
until he works sincerely upon the matter
to be criticized.

Another exchange editor, perhaps on
account of it being his first year of ex¬
change work, is very, very timid; in fact,
too modest. The columns of this class
of editors are so much useless “ trifles.”

Every magazine in their eyes is a perfect
mosaic of literature. They praise every¬
thing and anything and seem to enjoy
heaping senseless praise upon magazines
from which they have received the most
indifferent notice.

The real witty editor, with his infinite
spring of insane funny(?) sayings, we re¬
fuse to discuss.

The above paragraphs, we hope, convey
to some of the new exchange editors our
opinion of what their first columns lead
us to think. We sincerely trust that in
the future the matter in those columns
will undergo alterations for the better.

A. C. <J. ’01.
80



LAW DEPARTMENT.

The Law School
began its thirtieth
year on the evening
of October 3d. The
customary informal
exercises marked the
the resumption of
work. When the

Rector, the Rev. Father Whitney, Judge
Martin F. Morris, Judge Seth Shepard,
Judge Charles C. Cole, Mr. R. Ross Perry,
Mr. M. J. Colbert, and Mr. R. Ross Perry,
Jr., of the Law Faculty, appeared upon
the platform at 7 o’clock, they were
warmly greeted by perhaps the largest
assemblage that ever gathered in the
Main Lecture Hall. In the absence of
Dean George E. Hamilton, Judge Seth
Shepard acted in his stead. Judge
Shepard made the formal opening ad¬
dress. Rev. Father Rector, Judge Cole,
Judge Morris, Mr. Colbert, Mr. R. Ross
Perry, Jr., and Mr. R. Ross Perry, Sr.,were
each introduced for a few appropriate
remarks. Judge Shepard made a strong
address on the dignity of the legal pro¬
fession and the requisites demanded of
the student for success in it. Lack of
space prevents us from quoting at length
from Judge Shepard’s remarks. Before

closing his address Judge Shepard paid
a glowing tribute to Mr. R. Ross Perry,
who, out of regard for his health and in
obedience to his physician’s orders, had
been obliged to sever his long connection
with the Law School.

Mr. R. Ross Perry himself was the
last speaker of the evening. In a few,
simple, well-chosen words he acknowl¬
edged the tribute paid to him by Judge
Shepard, and the greater tribute paid to
him by the assembled students in their
manifest sympathy with him in his un¬
settled health, in their regret at his re¬
tirement from the faculty, and in their
admiration for him as a lawyer and a
man.

Judge Shepard announced the changes
in the Faculty, occasioned by the retire¬
ment of Mr. Perry. Mr. D. W. Baker
will lecture this year on Criminal Law
and Domestic Relations,besides his former
subject, Real Property. Judge Charles
C. Cole succeeds Mr. Perry as lecturer
on Common Law Pleading.

It was hoped that the proposed Fourth
Year Course, leading to the degree of
LL.M., would be established this year.
Judge Shepard attributed the inability
to make any definite announcement with

81
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respect to this course, on the opening
night, to the failure to secure men of
sufficient ability to deliver the lectures
proposed to be embraced in the new
Fourth Year Course. The Faculty are
still working on the course, however,
and considering the availability of a
number of men proposed as lecturers in
the new course. A final and complete
announcement with reference to the
course is expected at an early day.

Those popular idols, D. W. Baker, Esq.,
and C. A. Douglass, Esq., were unable to
be present on the opening night. The
urbane Honorable Louis E. McComas
also was absent. Mr. Baker was present
on the following Friday night, however,
with the second-year men as sponsors, to
introduce the First-Year Class to the sub¬
ject of Real Property. He has been
present promptly at 6.30 p. m. each Mon¬
day, Wednesday, and Friday night since
that time. The Second and Third Year
Classes are engaged with Judge Cole, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays,
from 6.30 to 7.30 p. m., in the considera¬
tion of Common Law Pleading. During
the same hour on Tuesdays and Satur¬
days the First-Year Class have lectures
from M. J. Colbert, Esq., on the subject
of Personal Property. On Mondays and
Fridays at 6.30 Judge Shepard lectures
the Third-Year Class on Constitutional
Law.

On Thursday nights the Moot Court
sits for the Third-Year Class. Mr. D.
W. Baker is again judge. Mr. Harry M.
Hodges is clerk of the court. The court
has already had three sessions and is now
in full working order. In November two
sessions will be held each week, one, as
now, on Thursday night, the other on
Tuesday night.

The prosperity experienced by the rest
of the University is fully participated in
by the Law School. This year’s First-
Year Class is one of the largest ever reg¬
istered in the Law School. Both the
Second and Third Year classes have re¬

ceived a number of new men also. The

First-Year Class has already more than
one hundred members, and is steadily
mounting upwards.

The Second-Year Class has been the
first to form its class organization for the
current year. The officers are Mr. Frank
Sprigg Perry, of the District of Colum¬
bia, second-honor man of his class last
year, President; Mr. Miles A. Horkan,
of Miles City, Mont., First Vice-Presi¬
dent; Mr. Walter P. Turner, of Milwau¬
kee, Wis., Second Vice-President; Mr.
James M. Watson, of Louisville, Ky.,
Secretary; Mr. Charles Mulhearn, of
Providence, R. I., Treasurer, and Mr.
Richard Lee Edwards, of Sayers, Texas,
Sergeant-at-Arms.

The First-Year Class has held several
meetings looking toward the election of
class officers. Thus far, however, they
have succeeded in electing but a tem¬
porary chairman. The first meeting was
rather a tempestuous affair. It reflected
little credit upon the First-Year Class
and less upon the Second and Third Year
men who intruded upon them to increase
the turmoil by their alleged humorous
remarks. In a succeeding meeting, how¬
ever, all factional spirits were quelled,
and the election now promises to proceed
with due dignity and harmony. It was
undoubtedly imprudent for several men
with presidential aspirations to have
called so large a class together for elec¬
tion purposes, before the members of the
class were better acquainted with one
another.

The Law School Debating Society has
resumed its sessions. Two regular meet¬
ings have been held. At the first meet¬
ing systematic steps were taken to enlist
the sympathy and support of the First-
Year Class in the work of the Society.
A committee, composed of Mr. Charles
Denegre, of the Third-Year Class, and
Mr. L. J. Cullen, of the Second-Year
Class, was sent to invite Mr. R. Ross
Perry to address the Society on the even¬
ing of October 20. Mr. Perry, wffio has
always been an enthusiastic supporter of
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the Debating Society, readily consented
to render any services he could to the
Society. A committee was also sent to
the First-Year Class to make known to
them the history and workings of the
Society and to invite them to attend the
meeting of the Society at which Mr. Perry
had consented to make his address. At
the second meeting a goodly proportion
of all the students were assembled to hear
Mr. Perry. Mr. Perry’s remarks, though
brief and simple, were admirably adapted
to the end for which he had been invited
to speak. He referred to the previous
work of the Debating Society with mani¬
fest pride, and urged those present to
neglect nothing to maintain its reputa¬
tion and glory. Citing all living things
as a proof, and particularly referring to
the ceaseless war between Sparta and
Athens and the consequent development
of the peoples of those two cities, he said
that excellence in all lines was to be at¬
tained by labor and struggle only. He
spoke, with the judgment of a scholar
and the experience of years at the Bar,
of the benefits to be derived from the
labors and struggles of the members of a
debating society. The cries of “ Go on ”
that greeted Mr. Perry when he expressed
a fear that he was talking too long showed
how well his address had been received.

Nothing could have added to the en¬
thusiastic applause and the cordial stand¬
ing vote of thanks tendered Mr. Perry at
the conclusion of his remarks. With so

auspicious a beginning, all things point to
a prosperous year in the wrork of the so¬
ciety. Already a large number of the First
Year Men have joined, and among them
are several who come to Georgetown with
reputation as debaters. A temporary In¬
tercollegiate Debate Committee has been
appointed, consisting of Mr. R. Chetwynd
Flannagan, of last year’s permanent com¬
mittee, chairman, Mr. T. D. Flynn, and
Mr. L. J. Cullen, for the purpose of open¬
ing negotiations for an intercollegiate de¬
bate this year. It is understood the Uni¬
versity of Wisconsin desires a return

debate with Georgetown, to be held at
Madison. Negotiations will be opened
with some of the better known Eastern
universities also, but nothing conclusive
can be done until the permanent com¬
mittee is appointed after the installation
of the new officers of the society on the
evening of October 27th.

The society is now in the throes of a
great political campaign. The officers
for the first term are to be chosen from
the members of the Third Year Class.
Campaigning has been going on quietly
for some time, and a great deal of sub¬
dued interest is felt in the outcome.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

The School of Medicine opened for
the term October 2d with the largest
class in the history of the institution.
At present there are over fifty in the
Freshman Class, including students from
Louisiana and California, while all the
New England States are represented, and
there are also four freshmen from Porto
Rico. All the exercises are now held in
the day, including lectures, laboratory
work, and clinics. The advisability of
this change from the old system has
been amply proven during the five years
it has been in existence.

Dr. G. Lloyd Magruder, Emeritus Pro¬
fessor of Materia Medica and Therapeu¬
tics, and Dean of the Faculty, convened
the school, and then made the announce¬
ments for the year. The changes in the
teaching corps are as follows: Dr. J. F.
Moran, appointed Professor of Obstet-
trics, vice Dr. H. D. Fry, resigned; Dr.
I. W. Blackburn, who for the past two
years has been ill, resumes his duties as
Professor of Special Pathology and
Morbid Anatomy; Dr. Thomas F. Mal¬
ian, Professor of Clinical Surgery; Dr. J.
S. Wall, assistant to the Professor of
Chemistry and Teacher in Physics; Dr.
C. E. Yount, assistant to the Professor of
Chemistry, and Instructor in Urinalysis;
Dr. James A. Clark, assistant to the
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Professor of Histology; Dr. Wallace
Johnson, Demonstrator of Bacteriology;
Dr. Edward B. Behrend, Professor of
Pathology and Bacteriology. Prof. Chas.
Wardell Stiles, Ph. D., haying returned
from important special duty in Germany
in regard to American food products,
will lecture on Animal Parasites.

Those additions to the teaching corps
improve greatly the opportunity for in¬
struction in laboratory work, while there
is a full corps of didactic teachers the
facilities for clinical work have also been
been greatly increased. After the an¬
nouncements by Dr. Magruder the regu¬
lar course of lectures was begun and
continued until 4.30 o’clock.

We want to offer our hearty congratu¬
lations to T. Thomas Murray. The doc¬
tor was married July 18th to Miss Clark,
of Prospect, Conn. The doctor and Mrs.
Murray have been travelling in Europe.
They will return early in November and
reside at No. 3 Dupont Circle.

The Dean in his remarks at the open¬
ing of the School alluded to the splendid
record of the recent graduates. Five
have passed the examination of the Army
Medical Board and are now acting assist¬
ant snrgeons; four being in China or
Manilla and one in Cuba, twro are in pri¬
vate practice; twelve are serving as
assistants in hospitals in Washington,
New York and Cleveland.

1901.

The opening of another session finds
many changes about the school. The
addition to the corps of instructors and
the new equipments in the many depart¬
ments improve greatly the opportunity
for instruction in laboratory work. The
facilities for clinical work have also been
greatly improved.

Mr. Frank S. Machen, of Michigan,
has resigned his position in the Post-
Office Department to resume his studies
of medicine.

It is with sincere regret that we allude
to the death of one of our brightest mem¬
bers, Mr. W. H. Keenan.

1902.

The class officers of the third year are:
Mr. William II. Smart, D. C., president;
Mr. Thos. F. Cashman, Pa., vice-presi¬
dent; Mr. Andrew J. McIntyre, Pa.,
treasurer; Mr. Thos. F. Love, Md., sec¬
retary, and Count Regli, Cal., sergeant-
at-arms.

Upon the motion of Mr. Sullivan, sec¬
onded by Mr. Cain, a board of advisors
was appointed. The following are the
members: Mr. Sullivan, chairman; Mr.
Cain, Mr. Madigan, Mr. Noeker, and Mr.
Walker.

1903.

The class officers of the second year
are: President, Mr. H. E. Abrahams,
Tex.; vice-president, Mr. William J.
Holland, Mass.; secretary, Mr. Chas, E.
Flynn, Mass.; sergant-at-arms, Mr. Wil¬
liam C. Lamb, Pa.

We welcome to our midst Mr. Owens,
a former student of Georgetown.

Dissecting classes were organized dur¬
ing the past month.

J. J. Madigan.

GRADUATE SCHOOL.

The old North Building, rich in mem¬
ories of the past, has once more resumed
the scholarly air befitting its character.
We have a goodly number of P. G.’s and
all seem to be greatly interested in their
work.

Under the guidance of Father Devitt
and Father Holaind a number of students
have begun the course leading up to the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

Quite a number of Western and South¬
ern men, attracted by Georgetown’s
widespread reputation for Post-Graduate
work, have entered here for the purpose
of taking their A. M.

Father Devitt, lecturer on Psychology,
is treating at present the Origin of Ideas.
The exhaustive manner in which he treats
it makes it almost a newT study to many
of us.
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Father Holaind intersperses in his
lectures on Ethics and Political Economy
some of his stories and anecdotes, illus¬
trating in a delightful manner obscure
and interesting passages in the text.

Rev. Henry J. Shandelle, the Dean of
the Graduate School, has attached him¬
self in a particular manner to the in¬
terests of the P. G.’s, while conducting,
as usual, his courses in Advanced Rhetoric
and Early English.

In the Post-Elizabethan course under
Father Shealy a plan has been mapped
out, meeting with universal approval.
In addition to the regular lectures of
the professor, each student prepares in
turn a lecture of his own on some pre¬
viously assigned subject. Afterwards a
general discussion follows, in which the
lecturer is called upon to defend any of
his views which may be attacked. The
first of this series was an interesting
lecture by Mr. George M. Brady, “The
Development of the English Drama.”

The Course of History offered by Father
Welch, and of especial value to disciples
of Blackstone, has been very largely at¬
tended.

The growing recognition of the im¬
portance of Biology in modern times has
made itself felt in Georgetown in a very
special manner, the number of students
being almost double that of former years.
On October 6th the class took a trip to
High Island, under the direction of Dr.
Judd, where especial attention was paid
to such plants as were of a medicinal
nature.

Dr. Ch. Wardell Stiles, Ph. D., the
eminent zoologist in the Department of
Agriculture, has been giving a course of
lectures on Biology, which attract a
great deal of attention.

J. Me., ’00.

COLLEGE NOTES

Rev. John H. Finnegan, S. J.—Refer¬
ring in our last issue to the Faculty
changes, we omitted the name of Father
Finnegan, who is one of the professors

in modern languages. Father Finnegan
was for many years engaged in college
work at St. John’s College, Fordham, St.
Peter’s College, Jersey City, Springhill
College, Mobile, in each of which he held
the office of vice-president.

Rev. W. J. Tynan, S. J.—Father Ty¬
nan, of St. Inigo’s, made his retreat at the
College during the month. He has many
friends in the Faculty, who were delighted
to see him.

Rev. Daniel F. Haugh, S. J.—Father
Haugh, who is an old Georgetown stu¬
dent, and who taught at his Alma Mater
for six years, spent the summer months a
guest of the Faculty. He is at present at
the Novitiate House, Frederick. Father
Haugh, though suffering much from
rheumatism, is never without a kindly
smile and a pleasant word. He passed
many delightful hours, while here, with
his fellow sufferer, our dear Father Car-
roll. We need not add that Father Car-
roll’s bright patient disposition, and
elastic sympathetic nature continue to be
the admiration and edification of all
who know him.

Mr. John S. Keating, S. J.—Mr. Keat¬
ing, who assisted the Faculty in Mr.
Creeden’s absence, has returned to Wood-
stock College.

Brother Henry Dugan, S. J.—Brother
Henry Dugan, of Woodstock College, died
at Georgetown Hospital October 9. He
was buried from Dahlgren Chapel Octo¬
ber 11. Rev. Thomas White, minister of
Woodstock College, said the Requiem
Mass, and read the burial service at the
grave. Brother Henry Dugan is the
brother of Brother Dick, so fondly and
so gratefully remembered by the old boys.
We wish to convey to him our sincere
condolence.

Visitors.—Among the many visitors
during the past month were : Archbishop
Martinelli, Delegate Apostolic; Bishop
Brondell, of Helena; Bishop Hennessy,
of Wichita; Very Rev. A. Morrissey,
C. S. C., President of Notre Dame Uni¬
versity.
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James P. Duffy.—Our popular Jim
Duffy writes a most interesting account
of himself from Rome. Among other
things, he writes: “We arrived in Rome
last Saturday and had the very good for¬
tune to see on the following day in St.
Peter’s His Holiness Leo XIII. We had
seats in the sacristy, not more than
twenty yards from the altar from which
the Pope gave his benediction. As long
as I live I must remember that day. The
ceremony did not take place until after
five, but as early as two p. m. the enor¬
mous church was almost filled. By five
it was crowded. They say there were
80,000 people present. A few minutes
past five the approach of the Pope was
announced by a solemn quiet that came
over the people; but in striking contrast
was the mighty shout that greeted him
as he entered the sacred door, carried in
his chair by six men. Kings may glory
in their triumphal processions, but I
doubt if ever any one received such hearty
cheers and applause as went out from
that assemblage when the Pope passed
through the center of the church to the
high altar. As you looked upon this
holy man a thrill seemed to pass through
your whole body. When he received the
greetings of the people and bestowed upon
them his blessing you could almost read
his secret thoughts in the expression of
his face—‘this is not for me, but for
Thee, 0 Lord ! ’ ”

New Boys.—The number of new boys
seems to increase daily and we now have
a greater number of students than at any
time since the Civil War.

St. Vincent de Paul Society. —At a meet¬
ing called Sunday, October 7, by Rev.
Father Rector, the Spiritual Director of
the Society, the following officers were
elected: President, James P. B. Duffy,
’01 ; Vice-President, C. Moran Barry, ’01;
Secretary, E. J. Smith, ’01; Treasurer,
Michael J. Walsh, ’01; Librarian, Charles
Horsey, ’01; Keeper of Wardrobe, T. A.
Ferneding, ’01.

Philodemic Society.—The Philodemic
held its first meeting on October 18.
Father Shealy will again be Chancellor,
James P. B. Duffy, President. The other
officers are: Vice-President, W. J. Ker-
nan; Treasurer, M. J. Walsh; Corre¬
sponding Secretary, E. S. Byrne; Kecord-
ing Secretary, E. J. Smith; First Censor,
G. C. Green ; Second Censor, J. J. Martin.

Philonomosian Society.—The Philono-
mosian’s officers for the ensuing year are:
Mr. J. J. Carlin, S. J., President; P.
Staub, Vice-President; H. Carlin, Sec¬
retary ; J. Miller, Treasurer ; V. Wilson,
First Censor; F. Gunther, Second Censor.

Senior Sodality.—The Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin Mary met on the 7th of
October and elected the following offi¬
cers: M. J. Walsh, Prefect; C. Horsey,
First Assistant; C. O’Brien, Second As¬
sistant. The meetings are now held every
Thursday morning in the domestic
chapel. Father Shealy is Director.

Prep. Yard Officers.—The officers of
the Prep. Yard are: President, J. Kin-
berger ; Vice-President, H. Jorrin ; Sec¬
retary, H. Degnon ; Treasurer, W. Keane;
Manager of Prep. Football team, C. Ma¬
gee ; President of Pool and Billiards As¬
sociation, T. Varnell; Librarian, F.
Carlin.

Biology Lectures. —Those who are at¬
tending the lectures of Professor Stiles
are enjoying a rare treat.

Fr. J. Barry Smith gives two lectures
a week to the Juniors. The Preps, have
their share in the form of physiology.
All Father Smith’s classes do practical
work in dissecting.

Mr. Creeden.—Mr. Creeden has [re¬
turned from a trip to New England. He
spent some pleasant days at Holy Cross
College, Worcester. We are all glad to
have him with us again, and to see him
in such good health.

Field and Track.—Mr. Moran Barry,
Manager of Field and Track, has chosen
Mr. I. Costigan, of ’02, as his assistant
manager.
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Baseball.—Mr. Francis Kanaley, ’02,
is Assistant Manager of Baseball.

Glee Club.—Mr. Moran Barry, ’01, was
elected President of the Glee Mandolin
and Banjo Association, and C. Kiernan,
’01, Manager. The first concert will be
at National Rifles’ Armory, on Novem¬
ber 27. A trip is contemplated to Bal¬
timore and Richmond. Mr. John Foote
is leader of the Mandolin Club.

Class Officers.—The Class Officers for
1900 are—

Senior Class: President, E. J. Smith
(Tenn.); Vice-President, Hugh J. Fa¬
gan ; Treasurer, E. J. Smith (Md.) ; Cor¬
responding Secretary, J. Wolfe; Record¬
ing Secretary, R. Whiteley, and E. J.
Smith (Tenn.) Beadle.

Junior Class : President, F. A. Carlon ;
Vice-President, P. Edmonston; Secretary
and Treasurer, M. Quinlan; Beadle, J.
Duggan.

Sophomore Class: President, W.
Byrnes ; Vice-President, J. Whitehead;
Secretary, M. Russell; Treasurer, C.
Lynch; Beadle, W. Forsythe.

Freshman Class: President, L. Hun-
retty; Vice President, C. Ryan; Secre¬
tary, M. O’Brien; Treasurer, J. Con¬
nelly ; Beadle, J. Miller.

Philosophers’ Specimen.—The “ Speci¬
men” which means so much for the gradu¬
ating class came off in Students’ Reading
Room, Oct. 30. Members of the Faculty
and postgraduates who were present speak
of it as a brilliant exhibition in dialectics.
All pronounce it to be one of the best
specimens they have listened to. The
examiners were Rev. Father Rector,
Fathers Fagan, O’Leary, Holaind, Devitt,
Smith, Forstall, and Mr. Creeden. We
congratulate most warmly the members
of the class, and we assure them that
Alma Mater is as proud of their refined
manly character as she is of their scholar¬
ship, and is full of bright hopes for their

future. Rev. Father O’Leary is Pro¬
fessor of this class.

The Elk’s Head.—On the western wall
of the refectory an elk’s head, with stately
antlers and full neck, now fills the panel
of the series destined for specimens of
game. It was secured in the far West
this summer and mounted at Salt Lake
City. Both in itself and as a token of
the practical interest taken in the Col¬
lege by Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan, of New
York, it merits and receives the recog¬
nition of the students, who are fast oc¬
cupying all the space of the magnificent
dining-hall.

Parlor Decoration.—Mr. P. C. Boyle,
of Oil City, Pa., has shown his desire of
being abreast of the decorative age in our
College history by donating the rich India
rug which is in the third parlor. It is
one of these products of the Oriental
looms, in which there is a dawn of classic
influence in the design, and a concession
to modern taste in color-tones. The

anxiety felt in the aesthetic circle, as to
what rug might be found to match the
peculiarly charming ornamentation of
this room, has been completely relieved by
its exquisite suggestion of the Greek
torch and lyre and its full harmony with
the pale green tints of the walls, and the
creamy magnolia blooms which predomi¬
nate in the frieze and ceiling.

Innuit Grammar.—Father Barnum is
busily engaged in getting his great work,
The Innuit Grammar, through the pub¬
lisher’s hands. We hope to have a review
of the work in our next issue.

A Good Spirit.—A few days ago Father
Cryan had occasion to address the boys
on their apparent lack of interest in the
football practice. His words had the
desired effect; the boys responded gener¬
ously, and the practices are now excellent.
This speaks highly for the spirit of the
College. G. M., ’02.



WITH THE OLD BOYS.

John P. O’Brien, Typical Young Candi¬
date.—Io triumplie! and made virtute
John ! You are alive in Gotham and we

all congratulate you. Nil desperandum,
old fellow, Crokro duce et auspice Crokro.
But what does the New York Evening
Telegram say of you :

“ There are many paramount issues, so-
called, in the present campaign, but, after
all, the chief issue is youthful blood and
youthful energy. Young men have never
taken such an interest in a national elec¬
tion, and never in the history of the city
have there been so many young men in
the field as candidates. It is a young
man’s year and is full of significance as
an indication of the spirit of the times.

“John P. O’Brien, the democratic can¬
didate for Assemblyman in the Twenty-
first Assembly district, is a typical young
man candidate, alert and popular. He is
only twenty-seven years old, but his fol¬
lowing is a large one. A rising young
lawyer, he has made a reputation as a
speaker and as an active political worker.
He graduated in 1894 from the HolyCross College, in Worcester, Mass., with
the degree of A. B., and afterward took
a postgraduate course in Georgetown Uni¬
versity, receiving the degree of A. M. in
1895.

“He graduated with honors in both
institutions. He later attended the

Georgetown University Law School and
took the degree of LL. B. in 1897. Dur¬
ing his law school course he taught a
class in the preparatory department of
the University.

“In 1898 he was admitted to the bar
and took up the practice of law in this
city at No. 206 Broadway. Mr. O’Brien
was chosen as the representative of the
Georgetown University in the debate be¬
tween the lavr department of the latter
and the law department of New York
University at Carnegie Lyceum in 1897.

“ Mr. O’Brien is president of the Leo
Club, is a member of the Society of
Georgetown Alumni in New York, audof
the Knights of Columbus. He is greatly
interested in the College Men’s Demo¬
cratic Club, having been made an honor¬
ary vice-president of that organization.
He was manager of the Georgetown Uni¬
versity baseball team in 1896, and has
always taken a prominent part in athletics
and in literary work. In debate he has
won an enviable reputation and he has
been active in politics ever since his ad¬
mission to the bar.

“ Mr. O’Brien is the Secretary of the
Speakers’ Club of the Twenty-first As¬
sembly district, the largest organization
of its kind connected with either party in
the city. He is also a member of the
General Committee of the Twenty-first
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district. His nomination has been heart¬
ily indorsed by the young men of the
district and is strongly approved by the
older ones. Among his most active sup¬
porters are young men who are voting
for the first time. His friends say his
success is certain. Many Columbia law
school students are active in his behalf.
Mr. O’Brien was president of the Young
Men’s Independent Club, which did tell¬
ing work in the campaign of 1898 in the
Twenty-first Assembly district.”

Georgetown Men in the Confederate
Army.—

Bel Alton, Charles Co., Md.,
October 11, 1900.

Rev. Dear Father: I have just re¬
ceived your letter of the 6th inst., asking
me if I would write a few of my own
reminiscences and any of my old College-
mates who served with me in the Con¬
federate Army—the best army, in my
judgment, that ever marched or stormed
a breastwork—with whom I may have
come in contact. I presume you mean
whilst in such service. It has been a

long time since I have undertaken to do
anything with the pen, and it is with
great diffidence that I shall enter upon
such an undertaking; but the request is
one that I should dislike very much to
refuse, and so will undertake to narrate,
in a plain way, some of my reminiscences,
those of events, of course, that happened
in connection with some of the old George¬
town Boys. It was my good fortune
to fall in with several of them in the
most accidental sort of ways and I will,
at some future time,—being just now very
busy with my farm work and too much
interested in the political battle now
going on to give the subject proper at¬
tention,—give you such an account of
these encounters as I may be able.

I shall write entirely from my own
recollection of such scenes and events as

I may attempt to relate, refraining from
using anything that I have read of, but
using what I have heard from the lips of

6cj

my old comrades in talking over the
scenes and incidents of which we were a

part in the stirring days of our service
in the Confederate Army.

I must stipulate that whatever I may
write must pass through your hands to
be trimmed, shaped, corrected,and pruned
before given into the printer’s hands, as
I have no fear of your kindly criticism
and charitable disposition to help out an
unpractised pen.

Thank you very much for the The
Georgetown College Journal, which
came to-day. I presume I am indebted
to you for it. I have enjoyed it exceed¬
ingly-

So McLaughlin has gotten out another
book. Success to both him and the book,
though, from the comments, both are
past wishing for—both have attained it.

I do not know Mr. John P. O’Brien,
the New York correspondent,well enough
to know what candidates have his “ voice
and vote,” but I am very anxious that
every old Georgetown Boy should vote
right this time, and so hope that they
may be for Bryan. I feel some curiosity
to be enlightened.

Can you enlighten me ?
Very truly, &c.,

A. W. Neale.

Rev. Father Doonan.—Father Doonan’s
many devoted friends among the Old
Boys and Alumni will be delighted
to learn that his trip abroad has bene-
fitted him very much, and that he has
returned in excellent health, ready, we
sincerely trust, for the ordeal before
him next month. Father Doonan made
this ocean trip according to medical ad¬
vice, with a view to the building up of
his health, to prepare for an operation
on his eye, which has been impaired by
cataract.

Mr. Matt. Rombach Denver, ’92.—Mr.
Denver was married to Miss Veda Slack
on October 24th, at Wilmington, Ohio.
Mr. Denver and his charming wife vis-
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ited the College on October 28th, and
were entertained by their many friends
in the Faculty.

Leo Lynch.—We had a short visit from
Leo Lynch, of Freshmen ’94. He is at
present studying medicine at Johns Hop¬
kins.

Rev. D. Marcus Dyer '92.—Father
Dyer, of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New
York City, is always happy to visit
old Georgetown. Whenever he has a
few days rest he comes among us. He
was here towards the end of the month
and dined with the Faculty.

Ben. Maher ’97.—Ben’s name will call
up many a pleasant College memory. He
is as bright and enthusiastic as ever. He
is practicing law in Augusta, Maine.
He called to the College on his way to
oW st Virginia to go on the stump for
McKinley.

Phil. A. Julien.—We were sorry to read
of the death of Mr. Julien, which took
place early in October. Mr. Julien was
an old Georgetown student and one of
the best known newspaper men in Wash¬
ington. His kindly and charitable nature
made him many friends.

James E. Duross '91.—We hope to hear
of the election of James E. Duross and
John P. O’Brien to the New York As¬
sembly, and we are confident that Tam¬
many will see that we shall not be dis¬
appointed.

James C. Williams.—Lieutenant Wil¬
liams. an old student of the College, who
is at present in the Philippines, was
recently made second lieutenant in the
Twelfth Infantry.

Charles H. Esling, A. M., '89, is re-
siding at present in Dresden, Germany.
He is never forgetful of Alma Mater and
is ever ready to further the interests of
the Journal.

John S. Leahy, A. M. '95.—We read in
the Western Watchman, St. Louis, that
John is a candidate for Representative.
Of his nomination the Watchman says:
“ Undoubtedly his party (Republican)
could not have selected a stronger or
more influential candidate. Mr. Leahy
stands for all that is clean in politics,
and while still on the sunny side of
thirty, has established an enviable repu¬
tation for oratorical ability, wide range
of thought, and is considered one of the
best debaters in the city of St. Louis.”

We are not surprised, John, at your
brilliant career, and we wish you every
uccess.

s

J. Caldwell Robertson, 75.—Mr. Rob¬
ertson, of North Carolina, visited the
College October 29, and was delighted
with the many improvements everywhere
to be seen.

'TIS JACK'S LOVE FOR JIM.
There’s the love of the lover’s in Spring,

And the love of the husband and wife,
There’s the love that the child to the mother

doth bring,
And these are the loves of a life.

But tho’ naught can such love light bedim,
There’s a sweetness of joy here below,

’Tis Jack’s love for Jim,
And Jim’s love for him ;

And this is a true love I trow !
Hall Stoner Lusk, ’04.
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OUR ATHLETES ABROAD.

ON the afternoon of the 20th of Juneeight Georgetown men met in Boston
to begin a trip to foreign shores. In

this party were the athletes, Arthur
Duffy, “Billy” Holland, and Ed. Mina-
han, selected to represent the University
at the London and Paris games, “ Bill ”
Foley, trainer, the writer, as manager,
and three sturdy rooters, Joe Richards,
James Costello, and “ Billy ” Byrnes, who
were to accompany the team for the pur¬
pose of giving support and for sightsee¬
ing. There was also faithful Theodore,
the head rubber of the College, to look
after the precious muscles of the cham¬
pions.

Passage had been engaged on the Do¬
minion Liner New England. When we
proceeded to the steamer we found assem¬
bled on the dock a large delegation of
Georgetown men and friends from Bos¬
ton and vicinity, prepared to give us a
Georgetown send-off. They performed
this duty in true Georgetown style, so
that none of the thousand or more gath¬
ered beneath the dock sheds failed to
know of their presence. As the great
boat backed majestically from the wharf
one of the most conspicuous and pictur¬
esque sights upon the decks was the group
of vigorously fluttering Georgetown flags.
On the wharf the shed rafters shook with
“Hoyas” and “ Ttahs ” and cries of
“ Good Luck, Georgetown.” So complete
and intense was the demonstration that
the Boston papers were compelled to de¬
scribe elaborately the Georgetown parting
in their next editions.

The voyage thus auspiciously begun
proved a most pleasant and equable one.
Although devoid of unusually notewor¬
thy incidents, it was also devoid of acci¬
dents, and the elements were so favorably
disposed that not one of the party suf¬
fered the slightest discomfort from sea¬

sickness. The team attracted considera¬
ble attention from the passengers. Our
mission abroad was the subject of much
curious conjecture among those who were
imperfectly informed concerning the
matter. Some arrived at the conclusion
that we were a troop of acrobats, of which
Bill Eoley was generally presumed to be
The leader. Special privileges were cour¬
teously granted us by the captain, such
as the use of the decks for training in the
morning, the toleration of the athletic
costumes, permission for Theodore to pass
from the steerage to the saloon state¬
rooms. The training work was done
every morning at 7.30 on the broad prom¬
enade deck, which afforded ample space.

After a voyage of eight days, we landed
at Liverpool late on the evening of June
29th. The weather was delighfully cool
and the sky beautiful, so that our spirits
were in the best of condition in spite of
partings temporarily heartrending which
the members of the party, with the ex¬
ception of the manager, were constrained
to undergo. Forthwith we were swept
on to a demonstration, which, to say the
least, considerably startled the staid Liv¬
erpool sea-folk, trades-people and custom¬
house officials, and brought about us sev¬
eral perplexed “ Bobbies,” who stared at
us open-eyed and open-mouthed, trying
to decide whether these obstreperous vis¬
itors were native American Indians or

simply civilized lunatics. Their wonder¬
ment was justified. It was probably the
first time they had heard genuine Ameri¬
can college yells. Almost as soon as we
felt land beneath our feet we broke forth
without restraint. We cheered the United
States, Liverpool, the ship, the captain,
the custom-house officials, collectively
and individually, and even the hotel
porters and the grinning “ bobbies ” re¬
ceived their share of our attentions. We
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were then a party of ten, having joined
to our ranks Charles Kiley, of Boston
College, and David Hall, captain of the
Brown University track team. Liverpool
people asserted that a more vociferous
aggregation had never visited their quaint
old city since the time of the Romans.

We spent the night in Liverpool, and
proceeded the next afternoon through
the beautiful midland counties of Eng¬
land to the metropolis. The following
day we were settled at a private hotel in
one of London’s quiet old residential
squares in the West End, belonging to the
estate of the Duke of Devonshire, a neigh¬
borhood replete with suggestions of
Thackeray. We planned to have our
training take place on the Stamford
Bridge grounds, which were to be the
scene of the English championship games
on July 7, when our first contests were
to take place. We inaugurated our rou¬
tine immediately. Every morning at nine
the team was transported on the top of a
bus through Tottenham-Court Road, Pic-
adilly (skirting Hyde Park), Mayfair,
Grosvenor Square to Fulham Road, and
thence to the grounds in the suburb.
Every yard of this daily ride through
famous thoroughfares presented scenes,
buildings, and types of people of great
interest, historical and otherwise.

The seven days of our sojourn in Lon¬
don previous to the great day of the meet
were filled with training work, morning
and afternoon at the track, with an occa¬
sional hour or two spent in sight-seeing
and in arousing the curiosity of the
natives. This curiosity was manifested
whenever we appeared in public, and par¬
ticularly when we flaunted our new
sweaters. We came to regard it as cus¬
tomary to have crowds staring at us upon
the streets, and sometimes following us,
although at first it was an attention that
was as unexpected as it was unaccountable.

Our men worked- hard and faithfully.
Minahan, in spite of all that could be
done, was unable to get into favorable
condition, principally on account of

having contracted a cold; but Duffy and
Holland rounded into good shape, as was
shown by their magnificent work. Too
much credit cannot be given to our run¬
ners for their earnest efforts. No labor
was spared, nor was self-denial relaxed for
one moment during the long period of
arduous preparation for their struggles
on the track. Our little champion and
his two colleagues were prompted by am¬
bition and by a deep sense of responsi¬
bility to train with a degree of conscien¬
tiousness wdiich could not be surpassed.
The indefatigable exertions of Trainer
Foley, which helped to make the splendid
results achieved possible, also deserves
the highest praise.

The day of the English championship
races, the 7th of last July, was, by com¬
mon consent of athletic devotees, con¬
ceded to have witnessed the greatest series
of events in the history of amateur ath¬
letics in England. Never before had
there appeared a larger list of famous
athletes, never an assembly representing
so many distant lands. There were pre¬
sented contests in which practically the
best brawn and muscle of the world was en¬

gaged for supremacy. The grounds were
admirably provided with the best facilities
for the contestants, but the space and
arrangements for the spectators were
poor. Of the throngs who crowded into
the comparatively small enclosure a large
proportion could scarcely see the sports.
Many American visitors complained of
this inconvenience.

All knew, however,when Arthur Duffy
won the 100-yard English championship.
This was the first popular American vic¬
tory of the day, and probably the most
important, and, to many, the most sur¬
prising. The shout that arose from
American and English throats when our
winner, the smallest athlete on the entry
list, flew across the line in the lead, with.
Tewksbury, Jarvis, big Pritchard of In¬
dia, and Rowley of Australia strung out
behind him, is inspiring to recall. The
sensations of Arthur’s friends who saw
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him accomplish this feat, one of the most
worthy to be emphatically blazoned on
the annals of sprint running, can never
be forgotten. When Duffy strolled out
from the dressing-room for his prelim¬
inary heat, he looked jaunty and self-
confident. His indomitable grit con¬
quered whatever nervousness the situa¬
tion might have engendered, and he
jogged up to the track with abundant
assurance. The bookmakers and others
stared and stared, and wondered. This
was the prodigy concerning whom they
had heard so many indefinite and con¬
tradictory rumors, but certainly large,
strong men like Pritchard, Rowley, or
Tewksbury should be able to conquer
this stripling. Their doubts were changed
to a surprized conviction when they had
seen his splejidid start and perfect style,
and had recorded his splendid victory in
the preliminary heat.

For the final he removed his A merican
flag girdle and the somewhat heavy jersey,
which he had worn in the first heat, to
prepare for the race of his life. Everyone
knows the result. He was as firm and
steady on the mark as though it were a
training sprint. Not a tremor disturbed
the perfect tension of his muscles. He
was off with the click of the pistol, gain¬
ing a trifle less than a yard on his com¬
petitors. At fifty yards he pulled away
about twro feet more from Rowley, and
gradually widened the distance between
himself and the field for the next twenty-
five yards. A spurt at this point placed
Tewksbury and Jarvis, who were then
ahead of their British rivals, hopelessly
in the rear, and Arthur crossed the line
two and a half yards ahead, having cov¬
ered the distance in ten seconds. This

was the record time for the track, which,
however, could hardly be said to be a slow
one. Had the weather during the period
of training and on the day of the meet
not been cold and raw, better time in all
the events, and particularly in the 100
yards, would undoubtedly have been
made. Under the conditions, Duffy’s
time, which apparently proved disappoint¬
ing to some, was wonderful.

In spite of the fact that the weather
and the shortness of the period of hard
training handicapped Holland somewhat,
he gave a splendid exhibition of clever
running. His heat in the 440 was the
fastest run, and Billy finished second to
Maxey Long, who won the final.

The conferring of the prizes after the
meet was a ceremony attended with con¬
siderable dignity and pomp. An address
was made by Lord Alverstone (who, it is
rumored, is soon to be appointed Lord
Chief Justice of England), in which he
highly complimented Duffy, Kranzlein,
and other American winners, after which,
with brief remarks, he handed each victor
his prize. Duffy’s trophy, a handsome
$300 silver cup, will, it is hoped, soon be
placed on exhibition at the College.

It should be remarked that our work in
London was much facilitated by the will¬
ing assistance which the officials and
others with whom we were obliged to deal
rendered us. The generous spirit of true
sportsmanship manifested by English
athletes and supporters of athletics is
worthy of great admiration, and the uni¬
form courtesy shown the visiting Ameri¬
cans, both before the meet and after¬
wards, when many of their best men had
met defeat, calls for grateful appreciation.

CHAS. J. MARTELL.
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IN THE ATHLETIC WORLD.

/THREAT things
V3[ were expected
of Dr. Bull, but
he even surpasses
expectations. To
see him on the
field directing
plays, noting
every detail, and
sometimes g e t-
ting into the play
himself, is to
appreciate how
valuable to a

football team is
a good coach.
Georgetown has
been singularly
fortunate the last
few years in
her selection of
coaches. At col¬
lege, Dr. Bull
was the stone¬
wall center of the
’95 and ’96 cham¬
pionship teams.
W hen playing
centre, besides
passing the ball
to such backs as

Osgood, Knipe,
and Brooks, Dr.

Bull always strove to get into every play;
and it was he more than any other player
who brought the football-world to realize
that the center-rush can do more than
kneel down in defensive work. His motto
when in a game, seemed to be “be up and
doing,” and it is a tradition at Old Penn.,
how many kicks the doctor was accus¬
tomed to block in a year. While at college
Dr. Bull was acknowledged to be the best
center-rush in the country, and his name
appears in the make up of the All-Ameri¬
can teams of ’94 and ’95. Besides being
a star football player, Dr. Bull gained

great renown in college aquatics. He
was captain and stroke of Penn.’s ’95 and
’96 crews.

After graduating from Pennsylvania
in ’96, Dr. Bull coached the football
team of University of Iowa. In ’97. he
took Franklin and Marshall in charge,
and in ’98 played with and captained the
eleven of Latrobe, Pa. . Last year Dr.
Bull devoted himself to his profession of
dentistry at Wilkesbarre, sparing just
two weeks to coach University of Penn.
This year Dr. Bull is able to spare more
time to coaching, and Georgetown may
well congratulate herself that she has
secured such an honest and earnest worker
to guide her football players.

While Dr. Bull is a wonderful and
hard-working coach, still he can not
build up a Virginia-beating team without
the encouragement and co-operation of
the student body. All he asks for, is that
'candidates should come out, and he will do
the rest. We trust that his wish will be

granted, and that in the future there will
be a goodly array of candidates in attend¬
ance every day.

THE FIRST GAME OF THE SEASON.

Georgetown, 6 ; St. John’s, 0.
On Saturday, October 13th, the ’Varsity

opened its football season by defeating
the St. John’s College, of Annapolis, by
the score of 6 to 0. There was water all
over the field and rain was pouring when
the game commenced. Both teams played
in the mud and water as if they enjoyed
it. Considering the slippery condition of
the ball, the ]ack of fumbling was very
marked. That the ’Varsity might attend
the Carlisle Indian-Virginia game, which
was to be played in Washington at 4
o’clock, our game started at 1.

Georgetown won the toss, and chose the
north goal. Grady kicked off to Devlin, *
wrho regained seven yards before being
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downed by Seath. As the ground was
too slippery for fast running, George¬
town immediately resorted to line buck¬
ing, and owing to the fierce plunges of
Devlin, Barry, Boulay, and Seitz, soon
had the ball very close to St. John’s
goal. In exactly four minutes of play,
Boulay was pushed over the line for the
only touch-down of the game. Devlin
kicked the goal. The second kick off
went to Devlin about the ten-yard
line. That player grasped the pig-skin
and proceeded to make the star run of
the game, twisting in and out of tack-
lers, dodging and pushing off men, until
he was brought down by Keys on George¬
town’s 35-yard line, after a run of twenty-
five yards. Georgetown again fell back
upon line bucking, with an occasional
end run by Hirst, who covered himself
with glory, making his distance every
time he was called upon. When the
center of the field had been reached,
Barry took the ball and dashed around
St. John’s left end for a magnificent run
of twenty yards, In the next line-up the
ball was given to tackle Lynch, who
plunged throuh the line for ten yards.

The first half was replete with good,
straight football, and reflected great
credit upon both teams.

SECOND HALF.

In the second half, Hirst, who was not
able to stand a full game, owing to a re¬
cent illness, was replaced by Riley, and
Captdeville gave way to Russell. Devlin
kicked off to St. John’s 15-yard line, but
that team, thanks to the good work of
Keys and States, wrorked the ball back to
the center of the field. Here George¬
town held for downs and got the ball.
By terrific playing of the guard’s back,
with a few end runs, the ’Varsity ad¬
vanced the ball to St. John’s 10-yard
line, only to lose to them on downs.
From now on to the end of the game the
ball see-sawed up and down the field,
neither goal being threatened.

The work of the officials, Messrs.
Thompson and Moran, is worthy of note.

Not once was a decision of either gentle¬
man disputed. We learned with regret
that Mr. Thompson, while refereeing a
later game, tripped in a hole and sprained
his ankle.

Line up of teams:
Georgetown. Position. St. John's College.

Hirst, Riley Left End Seatli.

RussefiVille' f -•Left Tackle Morgan.
Boulay Left Guard Hutchins.
McK ay Center B1 acker.
Kearns Right Guard States.
Lynch Right Tackle Baker.
Finnegan Right End Keys.
Buckley Quarter Back Witmore.
Seitz Right Half Wells.
Barry Left Half ....Wisner.
Devlin .....Full Back Grady.

ANNAPOLIS 6; GEORGETOWN 0.
The game with the Naval Cadets at

Annapolis, on October 20, resulted in our
defeat, 6 to 0. Despite our defeat, the
good work of the ’Varsity is most en¬
couraging. Their defensive work, up to
the time that Boulay was forced to retire,
was excellent. Three times the Middies
were held for downs on our five-yard line.
With the withdrawal of Boulay, a good
deal of strength seemed to depart from
the team. Captdeville, his substitute,
while a good player, is not Boulay’s equal.
It is almost certain that had not Land
blocked a kick of Devlin’s, the game
would have resulted in 0-0. After
blocking the ball, Land fell upon it, on
our 35-yard line. And from that time
on, the Middies filed through the left
side of our line for a touchdown. Bel¬
knap kicked an easy goal. At gaining
with the ball our team seemed to be

powerless. Only twice did we gain any
distance. Buckley succeeded in running
10 yards after catching Belknap’s kick¬
off in the second half, and Kearns gained
3 yards through Lynch shortly after¬
wards. Devlin deserves credit for his
kicking, as the passing of the ball to him
was at times faulty, caused by McKay
being new at the position of center.

The work of Boulay, Lynch, Kearns,
Barry, Buckley and Hirst is worthy of
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praise. The rest of the team put up
their usual steady game.

Line up of teams :
Naval Academy. Position. Georgetown.
Nichols Right End Finnegan
Bruff Rogers Right Tackle .... j J^fdeville
Belknap Right Guard ....Kearns
Adams Center McKay

Lett Guard ] ^
Williams Lett Tackle {
Reed Left End Hirst
Long Quarter Back Buckley
Land Right Half Riley
Fowler (Capt.) Left Half Barry

Whiting, [ Full Back Devlin
Referee, Mr. Lornerd, of Columbia. Umpire >

Mr. Cain, of St. John’s. Timers, Mr. Doyle,
of Georgetown ; and Lieut. Kane, of Annapolis.
Linesmen, Mr. Grade, of Georgetown ; and Mr.
Blair, of Annapolis.

Touchdowns—Fowler, 1 ; Goal—Belknap.
Time of halves—20 and 15 minutes.

John Wolfe, ’01.

The following letter was recently re¬
ceived by the secretary of our Athletic
Association. The Mr. Curtis spoken of
in the letter was a man well known in
amateur athletic circles. Our runners

will remember him as referee of the Mott
Haven games. While out hunting this
year among the hills of Vermont Mr.
Curtis lost his way and was frozen to
death. His body lies in Woodlawn Ceme¬
tery:

“ Intercollegiate Association of
Amateur Athletes of America,
“ University Heights, N. Y. City,

“ October 18, 1900.
“Secretary Athletic Association, George¬

town University.
“ Dear Sir: The enclosed letter has

been received by the Intercollegiate Asso¬
ciation from the New York Athletic Club
inviting our co-operation in the ‘ Curtis

Monument’ movement, and the matter
was brought up in a meeting of the ex¬
ecutive committee of the I. C. A. A. A. A.,
and inasmuch as Mr. Curtis has not only
been a friend, but has given much of his
time in the interest of the college athlete
during the last twenty-five years, it was
thought that the Intercollegiate Associa¬
tion should give every possible aid to the
cause, and it was decided to co-operate
with the New York Athletic Club and
other athletic organizations in raising
the fund as suggested. It was thought
best to appeal for subscriptions to this
fund to the members of the I. C. A. A.
A. A. individually, with the recommenda¬
tion that as far as possible the amounts
subscribed by each athletic association be
obtained by popular student subscription
at that university. It is requested that
amounts subscribed be forwarded to the
secretary of the I. C. A. A. A. A. on or
before November 1st. • Each Association
will receive credit for the subscription it
sends.

“ Hoping for a reply in the near future,
I am

“ Very sincerely yours,
“William A. Young,

“Secretary of the I. C. A. A. A. A.”

Georgetown’s Score, 84.—The George-
town-Richmond football game came off
this evening, October 31, just as we were
going to press, and we were happy to
wait for the result—Georgetown, 84;
Richmond, 0. Edward B. Kenna, of the
Richmond’s, a dear old Georgetown boy,
received a great ovation.

Our Doughty Preps.—The Preps.,
though beaten in one or two games by the
High Schools, are getting into excellent
condition, and bid fair to keep up the
noble record of their campus.
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